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Voters approve
regional college
Upper Fraser Valley voters
approved overwhelmingly Saturday the creation of a new

regional college in the area..
Almost 90 per cent of those
casting ballots in the plebis-
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Annual hike
planned

This year's Langley Walk
will take place on Sunday, Apcite covering five school disril 28, starting at the Langley
tricts voted in favor of the
civic center on 42nd Avenue.
proposal. Final count was 5,911
The hike will go south to
in favor and 706 opposed.
and along 4th Avenue, just %
William Sharp, secretary of
mile north of the international
the college steering committee,
boundary and back to the center.
said the average turnout in the
The usual crests will be disfive districts - Hope, Chillitributed to successful wanderwack, Abbotsford, Mission and
Agassiz-Harrison — was about ers who complete the 15-20 mile
trek, trophies will be distrib15 per cent.
uted, the bands will play and
. He saiid the school boards
the sun will shine. That's the
will ask the provincial govern-way it has always been during
ment to establish a college
the past 11 walks, and why break
district and appoint a college
a good tradition?
council, i
Birds will sing, thousands
Approval of the college would
of hot dogs will be consumed,
mean an extra .78 mills shardignitaries Will look dignified
ed by taxpayers in Ihe area
and kids from aH_ corners of
this year and 1.5 mills iii 1975.
the.lower mainland will tramp
Initial enrolment is estimatthe highways and byways.'
ed at about 300 university transfer students, 1,100 vocational, .... Spring will be arriving in the
Fraser VaUey.
.technical and career program
Students, and up to 3,000 nigfat
school students.
Major college centres would
be established in Chilliwack
and Abbotsford with counselling and administrative operMatsqui Police, as part of
ations in other centres in the
their traffic safely program,
region.
are placing emphasis on bicycle safely. Many incidents
of Improper conduct by cyclists are being brought to the
attention of the police, as well
as conmiaints against motorists
to observe tfte rights

SLAT£D
The Aldergrove Lions will be
arranging for a beer garten to
be held in the park on Dominion Day, Monday, July 1.
Tentative approval was given by' Langley district council
Monday morning and the local
service club now only needs the
appropriate licence from the
RCMP.
v
Hie beer garten will be held
in connection with a ball tournament on the diamond the same
day, and the funds raised will
go toward the purchase of a
minibus to be used for the
transportation of local kids to
sports games all over the lower mainland.'

Bicycle

Jason Bondarchuk receives the
Aldergrove Star trophy at lacrosse box opening and trophy
presentation Sunday afternoon.
See also pages 11 and 15. *"'

Memorial
The Eric Flowerdew Memorial Sports trophy will be presented some time in April to
a person of either sex, adult
or child, who has helped promote, sports .in the district.
: The award, named for the
late Star columnist and former district alderman, will be
presented annually to a coach,*
trainer or player of any sports
branch in Langley. Nominations are invited from the public and can be sent to Bob
Starr, 3130 Otter Road. They
must be submitted prior to
April I.

. $ 9 0 0 0 granted.
for e n v i r o n m e n t a l
workshop

For remand home

tions
Latigley Family Court committee is presently negotiating
with Langley district for the
grant of an acreage lot where
to construct a remand home for
juvenile offenders.
A delegation from the com-

FATHERS TO PLAY
RINGETTE
The fathers will play against
the mothers at an animated
game on the ice at the Aldergrove arena on Sunday, March
10 at 7:30,
;.... Pitted against the ringette
coaches will be the coaches and
trainers of the boys ice hockey
teams. Choice of weapons was
left to the mothers and ringette
chosen. '','•.

All patrols are instructed to
check the rider of any bicycle
who is operating iii an unsafe,
or improper manner. They are
also on the look out for. motorists not displaying due regard
for the safety of cyclists.

The lack of properly equipped bicycles on our roads is
very apparent, particularly proper lights. This creates a
very hazardous situation, and
all persons checked by the police patrols will be issued a
check-up slip to have the defeet remedied. In addition, if
tfie -rider is a m**mWn letter Will be forwarded to the
parent or guardian advising
them of the incident as well as
a request to see that the equipment is brought up to standard
or that the person concerned!*
instructed in the proper riding
practices. -

mittee told councilmen Monday
morning that all the committee needs is a 10 per cent local contribution - which can be
in the form of. land - and the
provincial department of human
resources will take over from
there. The donation of land
would have to be made to Langley Family Life committee, a •
proyincially chartered organization, and between this group
and the provincial department
a remand home would then be
built and staffed,
On a motion by Aid. Bill
Blair the committee members
were to consult with municipal
planner Ken Major to see if a
suitable lot. of 2% to 5 acres
of municipally owned land could
befound.

Langley's municipal treasurer will be going to Las Vegas
in June. On business.
" I don't like the connotations," said Aid. Jock Lindsay.
"That's bad". But he said the
municipal employee would have
to''report bacWY
Councilmen were told Monday the treasurer Would like to
attend the municipal finance officers association conference

in the gambling Nevada city
from June 2 to 6 this year,
and in spite of Lindsay's somber warnings sew nothing
wrong. One alderman, however, questioned the location.
"It beats the hell out of Arm.
pit, Saskatchewan, is why," said
Lindsay.
It's now all or nothing for
Langley. y

cipal toll Monday afternoon.
The building; to be constructed this spring and summer lie-

hind ike new ice arena, is another Venture by Jack Loeppky
and will accommodate six lanes

of curling ice sheets.

Municipal treasurer to go
nil out for Long ley

An Aldergrove 'man has received a $9,000 grant from
the Canada Council.
Julius Kane, of 1326 -248th
Street, has received the grant
for the purpose of conducting
a series of workshops on
environmental design involving
artists, scientists, planners and
the conununity, and for an exhibition related to the workshops.

THEY'VE

SEEN
THE LIGHT?
' One of the finest examples
of British humor, spanning the
range of human emotions from
subtle satire to bitter sarcasm
was the sign on a London push• cart, recently Spotted by a Vancouver newspaperman.
The hand-lettered sign read:
"Don't vote; it only encourages
them." Perhaps even a deeper meaning can be found in these few
words, recorded by Alan Fotheringham, the reason why only
15 to 20 per cent of the voting
public in Canada usually bother
to turn out on election day?

Plans for new Aldergrove
curling rink were approved ata
public hearing in Langley muni-

•Cooper, Tanner & Assoc.
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675 claims made
A total ,of 675 automobile
damage claims were made to
the Insurance Corp. of B.C.
to the lower mainland to 11:30
a.m. Monday foUowing the first
weekend of driving since ICBC
began operation.
The figure was expected to
increase as the day continued.
Possibly twice as many claims
were made to 13 other claims
service centres throughout the
province Tuesday morning, an
ICBC spokesman said.

He explained that Monday is
traditionally a heavy day for
claims as a result of weekend
accidents.'
A. total of 518 claims were
reported Friday and Saturday
to the lower mainland.
The spokesman said no unexpected bottlenecks have developed since the corporation
began operation Friday and that
claims are being referred to
temporary claim centres or to
adjusters. .

LORNE'S LUMBER
Plywoods end
Dimension lumber
Pro-hung Doers
end Front Enterences

Bi-folds
Raising the roof on a model
of an Autoplan claim centre,
Carta Knight, of the Insurance
Corporation of British Columbia, checks the drive-in faculties which will be providing
fast, efficient service on vehicle damage claims in major
population centres of the province later this year. Damaged
vehicles wUl be driven or towed
into inspection bays (right for eground) and while damage is
being estimated, claimants wttl
be interviewed in adjacent private rooms by adjusters who
wiU record the details of the
accidents. The whole process—

from entering the centre to issuing of repair voucher - is
expected to take about 30 min-

utes. The centre modelled here
mil be located at Prince
George. ": ,

26874 Old Yale Rd..
Next to Kustom Koach

Aldergrove
856-4320

WE'VE MOVED
GALPIN DESIGNS AND FIREPLACES
Now at 20193- 56th. Ave., Langley
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Complete Fireplaces

Long ley Cent.
Museum resumes
norm el hours ^

For every Home. Cottage, Apt. or Mobile Home

The Langley Centennial
museum, at Fort Langley, will
be resuming normal operating
hours starting Saturday, March
16.
The museum wttl be open
Monday through Thursday and
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
12 noon .and 1 to 5 p.m.
It will be closed to the public on Fridays, but openSundays
from 2 to 5 p.m.
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ADD STYLE AND COLOR
TO YOUR H O M E

NO COMPARISON
Langley Aid. Walter Jensen
thinks there exists "a discrepancy" with the district only contributing $150toSally Ann while
the Langley Arts Council is
slated for a grant of $1,500.
Jensen told council Monday
morning that he saw a discrepancy to this fact, especially since Salvation Army- operates the House of Concord to
Langley. But Aid. Ralph Barichello said there was no comparison between the twogrants,
since people throughout B.C.
contribute to the home for wayward boys, both to terms of
residents and financial assistence.
•

Department to
hire trainees
Langley assessor Wayne
Sommerfeldt has received council's permission to hire students as appraiser trainees at
"trainee rate".
' The assessor's department
now has four appraisers and
one trainee on staff and "they
are all responsible to the assessor, and the assessor responsible for them," Sommerfeldt says. "We are checking
them pretty closely," he told
councU Monday morning.
However, because of insufficient office space in the municipal hall Sommerfeldt does not
.want to hire more permanent
staff at the present time.

FIREHOOD
A spacious wood burning
fireplace that heats in a
complete circle. Ideal for
large rooms where yOu can
enjoy a crackling wood
fire in a cozy atmosphere.
The Blaze Gemini fireplace
is available free-standing,
hung from the ceiling or
mounted on a masonry
hearth.

Always wanted a fireplace? Then
look at wood-burning Majestic
fireplaces. They're factory built,
even the flue and chimney top
included! Easy, safe installation'
directly on the floor against any
wall in the room. No masonry required. Also models for in or on
a comer. Custom trim any style —

and ENJOY FOR YEARS-

'

AZTEC

MANCHESTERPIERCE

Stop in and -eee the many different free standing decorator
fireplaces now (yd display. Manchester-Pierce, FireHOOD,
Aztec.... there's a fireplace to fit any decor.' Choice of beautiful decorator colors. In gas and wood burning models....
easily installed to add the warmth and atmosphere of an
open hearth to your home or cottage. On display 'now!

FREE PRESTO LOGS WITH EACH PURCHASE

Complete Blueprinting and Drafting Service
Residentiel

St Additions
Designed to

Your
Commercial

Specificet ions

DROP IN THIS SATURDAY FOR A CUP OF COFFEE AROUND THE FIREPLACE
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\ Scratch

by Gary Chambers

little better .... don't send me
in without telling me what they
want to know ..... if you can't
handle finances better than that,
then don't take on responsibilities. Like Wives,"
O
I suppose even the rich have
their problems.

Plane Waiting

In the dialogue to Jet Setters (from the foreign country with. an unidentifiable accent) discussing trivia with a
rock and roll star.
The rock and roUer is bragThe Trip
ging about some experience he
had recently with a magistrate.
The whole thing has someAir travel never ceases to
thing to do with drugs .... He
amuse. In the waiting lounge
pretends he doesn't really know
there are a number of people
much about magistrates and a- who look to be of Palestinian
side from being a rather har- heritage. The plane is late.
rowing experience the only thing
They are unloading the bombs!
he noticed about the legal sysOnce aboard and in the air
tem was that it was designed
the lady with the starched scarf
to bore defendants stiff.
explains that in case of air disWe suppose even famous . aster all safely equipment is
people have their problems. packed neatly In cubicles beAt another table sits a young
fore each passenger.
gent rapidly rising in the field
There is also an emergency .
of consumer finance. His wife,
exit in case you need a quick
a broken looking woman who escape, or just get tired of flycomplains bitterly about tip- ing.
ping cocktail waiters "simply
because they walk across a Arrival
floor". She is complaining
Calgary has grown up. There
- also about the way her husband
are many night spots full of
handles the family finances. "I
travellers with queasy stomhad never been involved with
achs. At one time the most
the Bank Manager until today,"
this town had to offer was a
she claims he sent her into the
farcey pool hall with its own
office without any indication
of what the manager would ask
hamburger bar. .
her. "It you want to open an
As usual the temperature is
office in the west, you'd better.
low enough to freeze the insort out your own finances a
scription off a brass monkey

and if you walk into the wind
here, you need an ice scraper
on your eyeballs.
R's all part of Canada though,
the cold, the rain, the snow,
the sun, no matter where you
go the country still shines
through as one of the most
youthful nations in the world.
From Calgary, we'll see you
pardner.

J

One month Hunting & Angling License
extension

AU hunting and angling licences due to expire March 31,
1974 will now be valid until
midnight April 30, 1974. The
new 1974 licences will be available some time in AprU.
Announcement of the extension was made by Dr. James'
We'll Eat Cake?
Hatter, director of the fish and
wildlife branch.
Persons not holding appropLet pets
riate 1973 licences as of March
1, 1974 and who wish to hunt
eatgarbage
or fish during March and April
must
obtain ••temporary" licA food scientistattheUniversity of Manitoba said Sunday ences from local government
that house pets should return agents offices or from the fish
to their old role of devouring and wildlife branch office, 1019
home garbage and their nutri- Wharf Street, Victoria, British
ent-rich tinned foods sent to Columbia.
Hatter said the extension has
the world's hungry people. '
Dr. Robert Gallop told a pub- been made necessary due to exlic meeting sponsored by the. tensive changes in licencefees,
Toronto Right of Life Association, a group campaigning against abortion, that birth control pills should be given to
dogs and cats because they,
not humans, are responsible
for food shortages.
He said food sources are
more than adequate for the
20 billion people of the world
but only one-sixth of that number can be fed because food
sources are not wisely used.
He said vermin destroy half
the crops grown in Asia and
he suggested using contraceptives to control rats, birds
and animals eating crops. He
said contraceptives are used
24 HOUR
to control pigeons in London
and Rome.

t4

redesign of licences, and an unavoidable delay in printing and
distribution of new licences to
issuing agencies.
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TOWING
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

«£ Quinbty & Son*
to e x p r e s s t h e k r s i n c e r e t h a i i k s
Days 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1 (
Night 8 5 6 - 2 1 4 0 '
to t h o s e w h o m a d e $he
ALDERGROVE O
recent Ska.te^4ho:n^
>$w —
\;.'.:." o s.Uecess v -; %. | S | .•,',. .'
¥
NT
J a c k I*oe^
HOME: OF THE FINEST FIRE INSUHANCE MONEY CAN BUY
0 0 all Coaches,
P.iCRWKE^
{
a l l t h e h o c k e y p l a y e r s 8zT
Ringettes w h o participated,
0 0 AUTHGRIZEO AGENT
a n d a l l thfe p e o p l e w h o s h o w e d DECALS ' • INSURANCE •REGISTRATION
33719 ESSENDENE AVENUE
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
t h a t t h e y c a r e d by p l e d g i n g .
Offlct 659-5236 or R««. 859-9589 or Bos. 853-1315
Ringettes
$8,100
Weldwdodl 1
j<
Pledges
AMHA
$7,300
Panel Adhesive Reg. 1.79 Spec
totalled
T O T A L $15,40Q
Reg. 7.95 W 9
6i»t tl» a call at * . . . . .

•'•

Prdpone Torch Kits

Fishing for a Bargain?
25% off a l l

Fishing Rods-/&*/$
Tactile^ Tactile Boxes

:

LineMM*^ ftpT
Lbc*k f o r t h e R e d T a g s

LACROSSE
Cooper-Protective Equip me nt
Mohawk Lacrosse Sticks

. ,y.-

Special

innovation
Special
Door Chimes
Lite Up
Special
House Number
5 Gel.
White interior L atex s p e c.
Livestock
Grooming Brushes $pev>59t--$1.49

4

W

m
1 __ 19

9' * 12' Tarps :/.-';

LUMBER CITY
Sales

Ltd

mmm

yi-'-!J«

Phone 534-1125

16

Expires March 1 6 / 7 4

O i l X O T Y a r H n m i l l r 1,'fff. AHh)l sfiirci. >!.(

20564 56th Avenue, Langley.
Across from Highland Village.
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New natural gas rates

FIRST INCREASE
SINGE '56
New natural gas rates for the
lower mainland announced hy
B.C. Hydro last week wiU result in relatively smaU increases for residential customers
with large commercial and industrial consumers bearing by
far the largest share.
The new rates wiU become
effective for residential accounts with the first full billing period after February 28.
For commercial and industrial
customers, they wUl take effect
foUowing a special meter reading program which commenced
February 28.
Ninety-six per cent of residential customers who use gas
for space heating wUl face an
average monthly increase of
less than $2.70, while a few
customers with low consumption wiU find their average
monthly biUs increased hy less
than 50 cents. The other four
per cent are very large consumers, some of them with yearround heated swimming pools.
Average monthly increase for
most residential customers
without space heating will be
less than $1.
Large interruptible customers who use off-peakgasatvery
low rates wUl receive increases ranging from 60 to 80 per
cent. Seasonal customers, who
use natural gas from March 31
to November 1, wUl have their
biUs increased by 60 percent
while businesses on the firm
general rate wUl have their
biUs increased by up to 33 per
cent.
The natural gas rate increases are the first introduced in
the lower mainland since natural gas became available in this
area late in 1956. There were
two natural gas rate reductions
during that period. Despite the
rate increases, natural gas will
remain favorably competitive
with oU and other forms of automatic fuels.
Main reason for the new rate
schedules is the 81 per cent
increase in the price' which
B.C. Hydro has to pay Westcoast Transmission Company
for its supply of natural gas.
In addition, labor and material
costs and interest rates have
increased and substantial capital expenditures are required
to increase the capacity of Hydro's natural gas transmission
system.
B.C. Hydro has absorbed the
increased wholesale price for
gas since it was implemented in
mid-November, 1973. This WUl
amount to about'$10 million in
added costs by March, 1974.
Without these rate increases,
Hydro estimates it would have
faced a deficit on its mainland
natural gas service of about $14

7}r".u>iy 10
XP^O^-J^
10
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News item: Geo says women using title 'Ms.' are 'neutered'
o r ' d r i e d - u p ' women.

___f_
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Rugger grent epproved
A call for help from coaches
and parents of Fort Langley rugby players was heeded by district council this week.
-Gordon Greenwood last week
told council that the group was
short $2,185 on a total budget
of $18,560.00 to send 24 boys on
a rugtry playing tour of old

Britain, and this week councU
complied by approving a $1,800
grant toward the air fares.
Councilmen were fuU of
praise for the boys and their
backers who, they said, had
done everything for themselves without asking for assistance. "They (the team) are

doing a lot of public relations
for us," said Aid. Ralph Barichello.
Aid. BUl Blair said he didn't
like to see the rugger players
"get more than the ringettes,"
but Barichello said it was two
widely different programs, and
the grant was approved.

ED REIMER
Ratidanca . . . 8S 6-7662
Btiilnau . .' . 85 3-0737

• AMBASSADOR
• MATADOR
* -JAVELIN. * GREMLIN
• HORNET
• JEEP.
OUR MAIN PR(>DUCT
IS QUALIT Y
See me for *four
American M<itors
Vehicle a t . • •
FRASER CITY MO TORS
32585 South Fraiar
ABBOTSFORD Way
Daalar Lit .No. 17
»7

STAR PRINTERS

For Sale

OLD ENGLISH
FURNITURE

FREE ESTIMATES

856*2594

ph. 853-1561
Abbotsford 1

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

27441 FRASER HWY.
-TF

CLINIC.
CAMPER & TRAILER

PUBLICATIONS

/ SUPPLIES & SERVICE
ACCESSORIES F08 AL L TRAILERING

NEEDS

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Hitches for Trailers
& Installations
5670 Production Way,
Langley, B.C.
PHONE

Phone
856-8303

33253
S.Fraser Way

ammm

V A L L E Y STAR

27157 Fraier Hwy.,
OAi*l»"*ir)>vaf._.

Frost A uctions L td

DON'S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

CENTRAL FRASER

Indepe, tartly owned weekly
publications
serving the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and pubUshed in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220Phone 604-856-8303.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and pubUsher Rudy
Langmann,
Secwri class maU registrations
, numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
tiM 1983 (Fort Langley SiarX
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
British Columbia.
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Preschool t o
hold fashion show
and bake sale
Farmer Dell Preschool WUl
be holding a ChUdren's Fashion Show and Bake Sale on
Tuesday, March 19th, 1:30 3:00 p.m. at the St. Alban's
HaU, corner Fraser Highway
and 248th. Fashions are provided by Woodwards. Admission
of 75 cents includes refreshments.

-tews 'mm^:0^

million in the fiscal year 197475, rising to about $17 miUion
the followingyear and even higher in succeeding years.
FoUowing is the new firm
rate affecting residential customers and many businesses:
First 5 therms or less per
month for $1.50; next 40 therms
per month at 17.63 cents per
therm; next 55 therms per
month at 12.93 cents per therm;
next 9,900 therms per month
at 9.93 cents per therm; and
all additional therms per month
at 8.65 cents per therm.
The existing firm rate to be
replaced by the above rate is:
15 cents per therm; next 55
therms per month at U cents
per therm; next 900 therms
per month at 8.5 cents per
therm; next 9,000 therms per
month at 7.5 cents per therm;
. and all additional therms per
month at 6.5 cents per therm.

530-0911

Work Sheets
Catalogues
Brochures
Envelopes

Letterheads
Business
Care's

PENNERS FARM MARKET
• A L B E R T A A.1. BEEF \
SIDES *.——......a..*...**.,....... 930 lb.
FRONT '•••••••.".••••.•.•••••••••'•••*""•••••• 790 ID.
Pork chops ................................. :&90 Ib '
Pork spare ribs
•
650 lb.
Side pork .................................... 690 lb.
| Cut & wrap ready for freezer. |
Farmer sausage:.•«...•••............ $1.29 Ib.
Summer sausage •••••••••"••••••••• $1;49 lb.
Beer sausage ........................... $1.49 ib.
Bacon by the piece
ggo ib.

We custom hOul,
kill Bl cutting end wrapping.
Custom Sausage Making
2072 BRADNER Phone 856-6192

ALL WORK 100% GUARANTEED

JL
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Church windows
omaohod

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR K i t
Ms. - A free woman's right
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
The following letter is dir- '
ected at our district mayor,
George Preston.
Your remarks, dear Mayor
Preston, regarding women who
use Ms. instead of Miss or
Mrs. are based upon a lack of
understanding of the issue involved. It might help you to
understand if you imagine that
you, George Preston, married
a woman named Jane Jones,
and then became known as Mr.
Jane Jones.
'
Ms. signifies a desire among
women to be acknowledged as
human beings in their own right,
not simply appendages of their
husbands or available females
as the title Miss implies. It
also indicates that women have
reopened the strugglefor equality, which at the turn of the
century, took the form of decades of bitter, painful struggle
for the right to vote. Before
that, as you are no doubt aw'are if you know anything about history, women were
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lalouvra l t d .
A LeFeuvre Road resident
reported a theft of a car battery and a pair of ski boots
from a vehicle on February
26th. Matsqui Police are in-,
vestigating. .

Brookswood
S i l o •09ft
dovolopod
Aid. Jock ' Lindsay thinks
Brookswood today is 85 to 90
per cent developed, but Mayor
George Preston disagrees.
1 "I suggest it is only 33 per
,;cent developed," Preston said
.Monday morning.
I The south Langley community
of Brookswood has been the baby
of council in the past and several of the council members
live in that area.

Because of you...
today a man is
on a dusty road
leading south
from
Rawalpindi...
reporting, analyzing; probi n g — to send you an
eye-witness story. Other
Christian Science M o n i t o r . .
reporters are gathering . ,
facts for you in Moscow.
Nairobi. Beirut. London,
Tokyo, San Francisco, and '
Washington.
Because you need to
. understand what's happening ih order t o change
what's wrong and to support
what's right.
7 The Christian Science
• Monitor giyes you the tacts,
and reports how problemsare being solved. It keeps
you informed p u t npt.de.
pressed — the Monitor has
a uniquely hopeful outlook.
„ News, commentary, art.
entertainment.,fashion.
sports, business, family: a
lively daily newspaper
(Monday - Friday) with
something for everyone..
For 13( a day — less than ••'
two postage stamps..
" -• <

Ye*, I want this unique daily
newspaper for 4 months — over
80 Issues for only. $11.
! Payment enclosed " B i l l me later
Name
s

Street

(Please print)
Apt.

"City"'
•State .
;
.
ZIP
The Christian Science Mohittv? <
Box 125. Astor Station
j!
Boston. Massachusetts 02123 3

bought and sold by men and
enjoyed no legal rights or recognition - they were not even
defined as •persons' in English
Common Law, but occupied a .
separate category of their own"
along with criminals and lunaticsThe struggle for women's equality is not over, as is obvious from watching the TV
commercials during any hour of
media time -you will acknowledge, for example, that we" are.
not afflicted with commercials
encouraging men to wear padded underwear shorts, yet women are told constantly that
unless we have a certain shape
(approximately 36-24-36) we are
unacceptable, and that we can
get more love and attention if
we add a few inches to our
bustlines, take a few off our
waists, get rid of a few wrinkles,' change the color of our
hair, et cetera ad nauseum.
I was very angry when I
read your remarks. I thought,
What an. uproar there would be

if the Mayor of Langley accused a certain group of male
citizens of being lousy fags
or of having no (vernacular
for testicles) - which would
be virtually the equivalent of
calling women like me 'neutered' or 'dried up* - but I
believe,that you simply did
not understand, which is why I
take the trouble to explain.

Matsqui Police are Investigating a breaking and entering
attempt on MacLure Road. All
barn windows were reported
smashed and investigation is
continuing,

Matsqui Police are investigating a vandalism report on
Ross Road. Several windows
of a church were smashed and
Investigation is continuing.

GOSLING'S
a reliable place

I don't believe that you oppose
justice and fairness for all
people,' yet your remarks are
an unpleasant reflection of a
certain attitude in society which
is the single most difficult obstacle to the liberation of half
the population. Therefore, Mr.
Preston, on behalf of myself
and my sisters, I request that
you retract your'statements,
make a public apology, and, if
you are unwilling to help, at
least have the decency to keep
out of the way.
, 7*.
Ms. Esther Robertson
4628 Saddlehorn Crescent
RJt. 3, Langley

to shop m .

"We're not laughing"
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
May I contribute the enclosed
poem, which I think reflects the
sentiments of many of Mr. Preston's constituents.

Dog To Ik Thenks
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I was delighted to see the
article in The Star Dog Talk
by Gay Jarvis.
I feel with the growing concern over the vast number of
dogs running loose-reproducing more unwanted dogs - thousands eventually being destroyed. A column of this sort is
will encourage people to take1
care of their pets - purebred
or crossbred.
There is a column in the
Fraser Valley News covering
the Dog Shows, the wins - comments on people in the Dog
Show World - but I feel the type
of column written by Gay Jarvis will be of more benefit to
the public.
Keep up the good work.
y Yours truly,
'CM. June Monaghan
3660 Coghlan Rd.
v _ y
RR 4, Aldergrove
y*' •:

A Prayer ro:
0 Our M a y o r
Come join me fellow country
hicks,
Let's bow our heads in prayer
For a little understanding
From our municipal mayor.
H my information is correct
He stated, and I quote,
"Property buyers are stupid
fools'!.
Henceforth,
please scratch my
vote. ; ,
We can't all be successful
Neither;;, gap we\all be smart,
But we can expect our mayor
to have \ %%
Our best interests at heart.

2 Piece Colonial Chesterfield Suite
Now, splendid savings are yours on this quality-designed, distinctive
suite in old-Colonial styling/that creates a warm, friendly not* to
your living room or den. The full foam seat cushions a. soft front edge
for added seating, comfort. Solidly constructed frames With a no-sag
spring base gives years of service. Tailored
£ *S% __ _f_\ A A
and pleated bottom valance add to the
*9,^_} MM
_KaWJ
total charming "look.
7
"
T>
•
' Attractive tweed, covers. . . . . . . . . . .
•"

348

100% Locally O w n e d & O p e r a t e d
ROLL TOP DESK
SINGLE P E D E S T A L . . _ . . . . , . . ^ . . . . . . . . . .

$159.50
^WWPWB^

The thing thai I can't fathom
Is why he's so self impressed,
When even the dodo bird, PU
bet :
COuld feather its own nest.
Maybe .GOD will get him for
this one
'Cause HE'S nobody's fool;
We're not laughing Mr. Preston,
So why don't you play it cool?
- Dorothy K. Davis,
246-216th Street"
O
RRI, Langley
DELUXE PLATFORM

PERSONAL
INCOME T A X

ROCKER$69.50
ROLL TOP DESK
DOUBLE PEDESTAL •...•-,

EVA GREEN

CHIFFONIER

-i-

ONLY

$39.50
$229.50
£

20820Freser
Hwy..
Lengley.
530-0913

'^:^i

5 Piece Dinette

NECHAKO VETERINARY CLINIC LTD.
is pleased to announce the opening
. of a temporary office for cat and dog
medicine and surgery on
M A R C H 1st., 1974

-at:

25115 - 16th. AVE., (at 252nd Street)
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
Tel.: 856-7189
'" '":'

New Associates: y y
Dr. C.E. Andress
Dr. V.J. McClendon

^o^inM cf^wM({&f<i{/

m
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Office

Stolen

Matsqui Police are Investigating the breaking and entering of a business premise on

Trethewey Road. Several office machines were stolen and
investigation is continuing.

AMBASSADOR
TRAVEL

rmkigof
Going to Europe

in 1974?
CALLUS!
Call Us . . .for Information Regarding
Excursion Fares, Charters and All
European Tours.
AGENTS FOR:

WARDAIR CHARTERS

Ambassador

Travel

# 1 0 2 - 3 3 1 1 9 S. Fraser Way, Abbotsford
Lots of Free Parking (Across from Brownies) 8 5 3 " 5 * 4 7 1

PARKSIDE
IAN DSC APING
Specializing i n G a r d e n i n g & Landscaping

Jean Johnston (Akela), Mich
Johnston^ Darren Seifred and
Bitty McCotter.
Guest speaker at the event
was RCMP Constable Hoffman
of Vancouver Who showed1 a
film of the training of police
dogs at the RCMP kennels in
Alberta and demonstrated part
of the routine of his own German Shepherd, PSD Buck.

Five'Religion in Life'awards
were presented to cubs' at the
annual parent and son banquet
in St. Albans hall on Otter Road
last Wednesday night.
Pictured above are the five
young lads together with their
leaders. Left to right, Karl
Johnsen, Gordie Reid, Mrs.McCotter CMowgli), District Commissioner Ken Fletcher, Mrs.

STAR PRINTERS
27167 Fraaer Hwy,,
. Aldergrove
,

Phone
856-8303

Rubber Stamps
made to Order
Work

Sheets

I Stationary
V

.. .

Letterheads

Catalogues

Private

Brochures

Books

Business

Envelopes

Menus

Cards

'.'V" 0'''0'
—

UNITED OPTICAL
R B

"TMCCALLUM

(Bob| Moss —

ABBOTSFORD
OPTICAL LTD

Owner-Opeiolor

TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

Get going eerly
with your Landscaping I

'Offmar
road map
released
The 'Beautiful British Columbia Road Map*, is the "sole
official road map" published
by the provincial government,
Ernest Hall, minister of travel
industry said Tuesday.
HaU stressed this pointwhUe
announcing that 2.25 million
copies of the 1974-75 road map
are now available to the public
free of charge.
"The department of travel industry publishes scores of key
maps in its pamphlets, bro- '
chures, and in the Beautiful
British Columbia magazine,but.
these are generally in a stylized form and hence many details are omitted," the min;v
ister said.
Hail urged residents and visitors to use the road map as
their guide while travelling in
British Columbia. The purpose - styUied maps, he saioy
is to give readers only a general idea of the routings of
major highways. ' ••;"'O''''7" ".;'
A photograph of the entrance
to Vancouver's Stanley Park
graces; the cover of the new
road map, campground, and angling guide. The road map is
updated annually and the 1974' 75 edition contains the latest
list and more details of provincial campgrounds, new highways, and; even changes in the
spelling of a few place names.
The new hunting and'angling
licence fees recently approved
by the fish and wildlife branch
of the department of recreation
and conservation are also listed. . ;- ;> y y y ? ':::'<(': <-S \f i*
A new feature is an ''inand-out" highway route map
of the city of Nelson. This is
in addition to similar maps of
Vancouver, Victoria, -.; Kamloops, and Prince George — a
regular feature of the road map.

. ; -,,!.:••-''gujfii, i • '•

itii

y 2 !; 1 ! 'rtFW B8g'

74.

&o m oxh m e r c i a 1
For a professional job call
Parkside Landscaping

/

£____________£)________

GRAVEL SALES
• All Your Grovel Requirements §
i
at ; R eas oni jable Rat es
i
SERVING LANGLEY A r ^ ALDERGROVE O

*R«sa^^C<mstf^ioh;'f'- •• 0;*®f?%;™
;*6off Course1 Cqnstruclian '
"Gravel Supplies
GrMDi^AUL fr GRADER SERVICES
f RUCKIN6 - EXCAVATION
EQUrPIVIINT RENTALS
25236 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561

-V
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Alder Lanes Bo
MONDAY MENS - Feb. 18th Poachers lead with 171 followed . by Lotsa Luck with 157
and Road Runners with 146.
Team High Three - Carpenters 4026, Poachers 3963 and
Sticks 3947.
Team High Single - Poachers
1208, 1115 and 1106, and Road
Runners 1096.
Men's High Three - WUl DUlen 1135, BUl Peterson 1133
and Will Dillen 1097.
Men's High Single-Bill Peterson 391, WUl DUlen 370 and
BIU LeGentil 351.
High Averages - Bill Peterson 236, Al Burns 229 and
Keith OUenberger 228.
~
Pins over Average - Will
DUlen +111.
MONDAY MIXED - Feb. 18th Thunderballs lead with 153
followed by Roundhouse with
141-/2 and Garry's Mens Wear
with 140.
Team High Three - Parisiennes 3550 and 3542 and Also
Rans 3493.
Team High Single - Parisiennes 1297, Also Rans 1293
and 1284.
Men's High Three - Malcolm
McAuley 760, John Hof 747 and
BUl Henderson 733.
Men's High'Single - John
Hof 350, Wilf Kasper 310 and
Ernie Goodison 305.
Ladies' High Three - Betty
McAuley 705, Sylvia Lundeberg
701 and Reta Meyer 687.
Ladies' High Single - Sylvia
Lundeberg 303, 298 and 294
and Beulah Smith 294.
Men's High Averages - Malcolm McAuley 216, George Hewitson 202 and Rob Fletcher*202.
O Ladies' High Averages *Syl->
: I via Lundeberg 200, Ruby Meers
j 191 and Leona Head 191.
; Pins over Average - Marian
Guenther +182 and John Hof
^+258.
y.";.;.7 : '.'•.

High Single -" Myrna Verrault 283, Gert Beerstra 252,
Velma Fulgham 247 and Cora
Williams 247.
High Averages - Norma Fattie 217, Ann Nikkei 201 and
Barbara Rowlands 193.
Pins over Average - Gert
Beerstra +128.
.
v
TOES. A.M. COFFEE LEAGUE
Weirdos lead with 161 foUowed by V-Gems with 155 and
Coffee Breakers with 141...:
Team High Three - V-Gems
3189, Coffee Breakers 3172 and
Yo-Yo's 3153.
Team High Single - Coffee
Breakers 1171, V-Gems 1115 and
Thinkers 1100. . .
Ladies' Record High Three Pat Marshall 686,. Clara Scott
650 and Pat Marshal 633.
Ladles' Record High Single C. Dolby 290, P. Marshal 285
and A. Todd 282.
Ladles' High Three - M. McIntyre 606, M. Gerr 606 and
C.Dolby 583.
Ladies' High Single -M. Gerr
261, A. Huppe 260 and M. McImyre233.
High Averages - G. Landry
181, C. Dolby 177 and P. Marshal 174;
Pins over Average * M. Gerr
+159.
TUESDAY 9 PM. - Feb. 19
Spoilers lead with 155 followed by Charlies Gang with
150 and Gutterballs with 148.
team High Three - AU In
the Family 3476, Spoilers 3474
and Upside Downers 3454.
Team High Single -Spoilers 1308, Charlies Gang 1271
and All In the Family 1250.
Men's High Three - Lorne
Dolby 795, Jim Baird 772 and
Bob Burgess 762,
Men's High Single - Bob Burgess 359, Jim Petrie 337 and
BIU Baillie 322.
' Ladies'; High Three - Eileen
Stewart 738 and Gloria Hicks
718.-^vV '-';'
Ladies' High Single -Dorothy
j' Clarke 358, Wilma Power 301
and Doreen Dolby 289.
Men's High Averages -Lorne
Dolby 224, Art Gauthier 201
and Jim Petrie 198. Ladles' High Averages • Ei- ;
leen Stewart 208, WUma Power
196 and G. Dougherty 191.
Pins over Average - Eunice
Ross +169.

J MONDAY LADIES r Feb. 25th
Headers lead with 161*/2 foll o w e d by Hush Puppies with
•145V2: and Firm«rettes "• With
-144%. I
O • ,
Team High* Three - Lane
? Brains 3500, Farmerettes 3483
-and Lane Brains 3446.
I team High Single - Farmer*
ettes 1314, Fumblers 1278 and
Farmerettes 1252.
High three - Norma Fentie
824, 803 and 742.
>
THURS. LADIES - Feb. 21st High Single - Norma Fentie
331, Ann Nikkei 324 and Norma ..- Swingers lead with 154 followed by Winners with 135 and;
Fentie 316.
5-Joys with 131.
Weekly High Three - Gert 7 Team High Three - 5-Joys
Beerstra 686, Norma Fentie
3527, Browsers 3507 and Ding:
660 and Myrna Verrault 652.
Bats 3495.

CONSCIENCEB Rand
NF p
COMMENT
°

Team High Single - Browsers 1326, Dynamos 1298 and
5-J0grs 1241.
High Three - S. Lundeberg
791, L. Ferguson 719 and H.
Watson 7U.
High Single - H. Edgar 363,
H. Watson 305 and C. Hepting
291.'':
High Averages-Sylvia Lundeberg 197, Barb Rowlands 191
and Helen Watson 185.
Pins over Average - Gail
Bourgeois (Swingers) +154.
THURS. MENS - Feb. 21st Arf s Pastry lead with I6IV2,
followed by Pin Boys with 154V2,
and Beavers with139.
7
Team High Three - Pin Boys
3934, Art*s*Pastry 3889 and
Club Feet 3884.
7.
team High Single -Beavers
U83, Art's Pastry 1128 and Beavers 1124.
. Men's High Three - Dick
SmaUenberg 1087, George Lamb
1074 and Henry Sawatzky 1058.
High Single - George Lamb
376, Pete Penner 348 and Bruce
Ferguson 338.
High Averages-George Lamb
221, Ken Nikkei 217 and Lorne
Dolby ,215. .'••;.,...
Pins over Average - Will
DUlen+19L

y by Weldon Geldart O o
OAP bowling results for Feb.
27 are as follows:
Fred MUler .................<. 225
Win. Batemari .........i„.^. 217
Ernie Goodison............... 214
Geo Stanfel
206,
Hi Single - Jim Boyce ..... 258;

'

:

-

:

^

on the screen
MISSIONARY
oil the beautiful Caribbean island
''-...
of Haiti.

7:30 p.m..,.Sat.<& Sun.
ADMISSION REE

.

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
311» North Jotkmon fu-jd

"J

Acrc?s frpm Aldergrove Super-Vah

That Hea

Christian Science
Radio Series

CJVB
KPUG
Vim.
BeU.
Sun. 7 Sun.
9:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m.
1470 KC 1170 KC

CHWK
Chill.
Mon.
9:15 p.m.
1270 KC

Anglican Church
ST. ALBANS - OTTER
Sunday Service & Sunday School
,9:30 a.m. . • \ . .
ST. DUNStANS - Aldergrove
Holy Communion - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Service & Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
! 856-8612
Norm Green -856-2051

Thestory of missionary work
in the beautiful Caribbean island
of Haiti wUl be presented in
a color motion picture to be
shown at 7:30 p.m. next Saturday and Sunday in the Aldergrove Gospel Chapel, 3U8North
Jackman Road. . y O y
Tumbleweed Man, the parable
of the tree and Its fruit in the
modern-day life of a young man'
running away from unfounded
fears, wUl also be shown on
Saturday evening.
Admission is free and all are
inyitedTtotiieseieei^Jlimpre^.
sentations - at the chapel,, at
7:30 p.m. Saturday and Smiaay.
•

Attend Church

O.A.P. Bowling

Missionary
film to be shown

Aldergrove
United Church
CHURCH SERVICE 11:15 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL U:15 A.M.

^

BAR BARA DOROTHYlAfATlRFIEl,D
Passed away in MSA Hospital
March 4, 1974 Mrs. Barbara
Dorothy Waterfield, aged 40
years. Late of 6248 Mt. Lehman Road North, R.R. 1 ML
Lehman, formerly of Vancouver. Mrs. Waterfield was born
March 15, 1933 in England and
came to B.C. in 1965, she lived
the last 18 months in Mt. Lehman district. She is survived
by b e r loving husband Eric,
3 daughters, Karen, Shirley and
Helen, all at homer 2 brothers,
Derick and Bryn Havard In
England; mother, Mrs. Dorothy
Kendall, England. Funeral service wiU be held Mtfrch 7 at
3 p.m. from the Chapel of

GEORGE JEEVES

Noah's ark found?

SUNDAY FUN - Feb. 24th Die Hards lead With 161 followed by Misfits with 144%,
and Odd Balls with 138%.
Team High Three - Misfits
3542, Tee Gees 3487 and Headpins 3483.
Team High Single - Rookies 1275, Headpins 1263 and
Die Hards 1251.
Men's High Three - Brian
Thomasson 761, Lorne Dolby
759 and Dick Dolby 748.
Men's High Single - Merv
Grigg 326, Bruce Glenham 324
and Tom Harris 320.
Ladles' High Three - Sandi
Warnecki 758, Buntie BaUlie
747 and Leona Albertson 716.
Ladles' High Single - Lois
Makela 313, Leona Albertson
298 and Doreen Dolby 296.
Men's High Averages -Brian
Thomasson 215, Lorne Dolby
211 and Tom Harris and Dick
Dolby 206 each.
Ladies! High Averages -Leona Albertson 202, DoreenDolby
195 and Gail Dougherty 189.
Pins over Average - Lois
Makela +194 and Syd Anderson +123.

Passed away on February 27,
1974, George, Charles Jeeves,
aged 60 years, of 27264 -30th
A news report tells us that
sions could be Immense.
Ave., Aldergrove. Survived by
. a weather satellite has observEven the scientists are athis loving wife, Mary; 2 sons,
ed something at the 14,000 foot
tacking evolution these days,
Douglas, California, and Fredlevel, of Mt. Ararat in Turkey
but the discovery of Noah's ark
erick, Calgary; 3 grandchildwhich appears to be what re- > could finally bury Darwin's
ren;
1 sister, Mrs. Clarenmains of Noah's Ark. Tfi^, .thSN!IV^).BjBpjtm.t't^..8JI9!^ P*»rt da Woollett, Vancouver. Memgovernment of Turkey has not
orial service was held on Satof the Bible that describes
been especially cooperative but,
urday, March 2 at 2 p.m. in
Noah's boat clearly describe!
: in the past many sightings have
. Aldergrove UnitedChurch. Rev.
special creation.
been made'from land. S.tHl no
In case you have forgotten, i Gordon Hyde officiating. Cre1 one is completely sure that the. Noah preached for 140 years
mation, Garden Chapel. Flowlarge vessel partially encased
that God's judgment was com- l ers gratefully declined. Ar:
in ice is really Noah's ark.
ing. \ There was laughing and : rangements through Simmons
I But ify l t turns out to be
jeering while he built his boat.
& McBride, funeral directors.
': Noah's ark, it is going to cause
But after Noah loaded the aniWILLIAM CLOW
a lot of people a lot of sleepmals in pairs, God shut the
WUliam Clow of Coquitlam
door and then came a cata' less nights. •
passed away at the Royal Colclysmic flood; Humanity was
For example, if a man has
umbian Hospital on February
wiped.out except for Noah and
I lived his whole life as if God
his kin. .
. \-\ 24, 1974 after a brief Ulness.
: never existed? and the Bible is
. Memorial service was conI not to be trusted, what kind of
, There is a modern parallel
ducted by EvangeUst Mm Hope
thoughts is he going to have
too. Many parts of the proon March 1, at the Boall Memwhen the earliest writings of
phetic scripture read like toorial Chapel, North Vancouver.
the Old Testament are confirmday's newspapers. And invarBill Clow was born in Enged by events In 1974?
iably these prophecies promise
land on January 18, 1909, and
: A lot of premises are tied
judgment upon the world as we
together. It is easy to say that
tatfrw'•; it. r the discovery of moved to Ontario when 4 years
old. He resided in the lower
there is no God, no devil, no
Noah's ark wUl demonstrate in
mainland for about 40 years.
heaven, no hell. But what if a
a tangible way that God judges
He is survived by his wife,
• book that traches consistently those who mock him. It will
Corina; son Ray of Aldergrove;
- about just those things is spec-. also silently say, "God's going
daughter Mrs. Mbna Hoshowski
tacularly proven reliable? For
to do it again too. You'd better
of Vancouver; two sisters and
thoughtful people, the repercus- get ready.''
six grandchildren.

Hendersons Funeral Home in
Abbotsford.., Rev. Charles W.
Bryce officiating, foUowed by
cremation at Victory Memorial
Park Crematorium, Surrey.
Donations to B.C.V Cancer So* ciety, care of Hendersons will
be appreciated.
"

GORDON SECORD

ALDERGROVE BAPTIST
pastor Rod Wilkinsony 856-8910 "",.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- In Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School -10 a.m.
Worship Service -11 a.m,
- t o Church-264th5ira
,:, and 24th Ave
EVening?Services - 7:30 p;tn.

Gordon Lloyd Secord, 61, of
Ft. Langley, B.C. passed away Feb. 25, 1974. He is survived by bis loving wife Olive,
son Gordon, daughter Frances,
step-son James, step-daughters
Dorothy and Bonnie, two brothers and two sisters. Funeral
service was held Friday, March
1 at 1 p.m. in the New Westminster Chapel of S. Bowell
and Sons, of 209 - 6th Street.
Cremation foUowed.

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pautor RichardI J. Hergesheimer 856-7027.
Sunday Service -10:30 a-m.
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
272nd St., just North of Fraser Highway.
36-TF

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE tANOLE-Y $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTV

Wwm tieVIVl

sa
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Bulldozing

mother Report

Gray's Excavating

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

by Norm Green
1974 Temperatures Precip.
Date
High Low
Rain
Feb. 24 50
35
.42"
Feb. 25 44 35 0.3 S.36"
Professional Services
Feb. 26 40
32 now .27 R
Feb. 27 45 32
.50"
Feb. 28 49 37
—
M. HALUSCHAK. O.D.
Mar.l 46
39
.25"
Mar. 2 44
33
—
OPTOMETRIST
Mar. 3 —
26
—•
NO. 200,PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
Normals for the period: High
206 Str. (Telephone St.),
5503
48 deg., low 31-32 deg., preLangley.
cipitation 1.61".
Our latest wet speU lasted
Beauty
seventeen days (feb. 11-27) with .
W.N. Armstrong
measurable rain every day exOptometrist
cept the 19th which had a trace.
Open
Rain was rather constant but '
Linwood Block - Langley
Monday's Too
not heavy with a total of 4.97"
OFFICE HOURS 9 - 5:30
compared to 4.41" on the first
CLOSED MONDAY
O A P SPECIAL
three days of February.
Phone 534-4312
temperatures for February
20%OFF
were moderate, none high and
Perms Hair Cuts
FRASER VALLEY
none low. Highest was 51 deg.
on the 16th and lowest 25 deg.
Shampoo & Set
OPTICAL
on the 9th. Extremes in Feb.
1973 were 61 deg. and 22 deg.,
while January 1974 rangedfrom
55 deg. to 10 deg. The mean,
temperature, 39.0 deg., was one
Of Beauty
Ph 530 0455 i
degree above the normal 38.0
PHONE 856-6214
deg., while .Feb. 1973 had 40.2
deg. Twelve days had frost,
Cameras
C. J. Watt
three less than normal.
Certified General Accountant
It was a dull month with only
commissioner for the
NOVA STUDIO
five days mostly sunny (normal
taking of affidavits
9), of which only one was clear
(Poul Segato)
PhotoCopy Service Available
(normal 5). Precipitation totalPORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
' .•
25c nor copy
led 9.38", 34 per cent above
-Complete, Line of y ••'•'
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove
the normal 6.99", and the
Cameras and Supplies
seventh highest in 30 years,
trans
Canada Hwy.
Cycle
weU below the record 13.62" of
Langley, B.C. Ph.:. 534-5116
February 1961. Nineteen days
had measurable precipitation,
one more than normal. SnowGROPP Radio
fall was a meagre 1.7" compared to the normal 4.9" and 2.1"
& TV Service
in Feb. 1973.
All work guaranteed
Sporting Goods,
WhUe the three months, Dec.,
Jan., and Feb., were all on the
Cycle & Repair
mild side November was so cool
that the four-month average is
Service since 1 9 4 0
25468 Fraser Hwy.
not much above normal. 1973Ph, 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
74 37.8 deg., 1972-73 37.5
(2 miles west Of Aid*)
Full line of repair parts and
deg., Normal 37.2 deg. the.
service, 2, mechanics on,duty
most recent very mild winter,
+General Hardware
':i
Lock antf ke.v„ service, by ex,B
1969-70, averaged 39.7 deg. ••*'•'
perienced WechatilcO/ larje
+chh>OO0: •
Stock drf hand0 r r ' ^ r
The four wet months, Novem+Sporting Goods
ber to February, had a total
+Electrical Fixtures
Badminton and tennis racprecipitation of 43.40" (normal '
-{-Appliances
quets rr.trvnj- and repair
34.02"), the fourth highest for
KEY CUTTING
7e<L ..
:;..;. .,.;'•four-month periods in 29years.
ALDERGROVE
Dec. to March, 1950-1951, had
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bi48.18". For Nov. to Feb. 1953cycles ~"
HARDWARE LTD.
54 had almost the same total,
Sporting goods toys and cyjackman Rd.
Ph. 856-2411
43.37".
cles, with repairs and accesSunday's minimum of 26 deg.
sories.
was the' lowest temperature
since Feb. 10th which also had.
Cedar Park Sewing
26 deg. Coldest last March
G.S.BISHOP&SON
was only 28 deg. y
Centre... Clearbrook

Ph. 534-6033

SottM0

RELIABLE Cycle
Sports Shop

Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph. 856-2724

Dili
853-5455 or

Reroute Doy

Ringette
A Ringettes parents day wtil
be held'at the Aldergrove arena
on March 9 from 9:30 to 12:30.
There wttl be 14 teams playing 20 minute games, that is
265 girls, some younger than
ten years and others into their
teens.
The master of ceremonies
is Trevor Beggs, who is the
chairman of the recreation commission.
The band leader is Tom Turner and the band from HJ). Stafford will be pktylng in the
morning.
The coaches and executives
are Inviting all parents to attend this light-hearted morning as it is an opportunity to
see how the youngsters have
progressed.
Ringettes - Parent's Day
-March 9,1974
9:30 - Brahma Hay and Grain
vs Kitsul Bros.
9:55 - Dan Kitsul Queenettes
vs Jan's Ladies Wear. 10:20 - Royal Ladies vs Zorro's Raiders.
• 10:45 - Carpenter & Sons vs
Puffer & Sons.
U:10 - AldergroveSports Centre vs Aldergrove Legionettes.
11:35 - Ray & Bob's Farm
Girls vs Willie & Linders.
12:00 - Bulat's Mkt. vsDawspn-BriU Lumberettes.
.,

For Free Estimates Phone
Valley

(mficaid mjnop ot.lt/.

31893 . S

853-5456
Alpen Industrial
Equipment Co.

;

FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

534-2911

U&2EL

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
ments. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
'
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

ftfWlt 6MDI1TD.
QAS fr ELECTRICAL

Galpin Designs

Ph 534- 6811
Langley

20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

CUSTOM
W OSeeding'
RK
One Yard Loader Service

Snow Removal
Rototilling
Plowing

(Me Ton Flat Deck
Dump And Trailer

m
P&H EXCAVATING;
Excavating - Backfilling and clearing
2010 Johh Dere Crawler ,
Hank Wynsooh

Pete Van Rooy 856-4298

Arts Tractor Service
FARM & RESIDENTIAL
FENCING
Post Driving
Complete Installation
Free Estimates
Art Walker Ph. 856-7614 2-tf

Aldergrove
Dry Weil

Long ley Top Soil
Bark Mulch & Manure
Part Moss

PH. 534-4371
28T.F.

TF

Weter

859-7950 _ T F
mmmmmm^^aaaaammaaaammammmaa—

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES 'SUPPLIED''
« APPLIED

T " ,) Wandler - 1st
STOVI

HOME SERVICES

856

2888

—

Guaranteed

Call 8 2 6 - 8 4 7 6

Workmanship—,
FREE ESTIMATES

OIL

You Gap Budget Your
Furnace.Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
Abbotsford

CfRAMIC GIFT AMP
W88V SHLft
VtmOduiitb

and Gfitzn Wtue
26251 Ffuuvi HLghati
HWeger's Hatchery Bid.

PhoMs

Delivered

1000 Gallons

SUNLITE
Construction

Fuel

finit-ked

'856*7596.

Woodworking

859-^7227

853-1594

Harrowing
Manure Spreading

Farm and yard Cleanup
CALL DUANE METZ 856-6948

FREE ESTIMATE
OLIVER ;
JOHN
856-2608
856-7236

SEWING CLASSES

FUEL

CONTRACTORS

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

ST-R-E-T-C-H

[DIESEL

FRASER WAY. CLEARBROOK.

SEPTIC TANKS

Domestic and industrial water softeners and filters for
taste, odor, color, iron.
Phone 856-6440 or 922-7088.

Ph. 855-2131

Your approved SINGER
Dealer. 7 ,
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

TF

* UBS-Ot A * V O f - ' '
TMANB C*N*DA OLAiS LTD

$56*2511*7-12

Bus vandalized
Matsqui Police are investigating vandalism at several
school bus shelters located along Huntingdon Road, Mt. Lehman Rd., and Downes Rd.

fIREPLAGES
Built in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
Seethemat
GALPDJ DESirajS
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

H.S.Smith
Plumbing
& Heating
Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
Vim WORK AND
RENOVATIONS
24 hour service.
Guaranteed.

856-6542

J « J

WOODWORKING

Specializing in Fencing-Material
Open Monday
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p m
23875 Fraser Highway Pfcone 530-1720

Aldergrove

Sharpening

Service

les Bruce
26656-28A

Moved
Ave..

Aldergrove

One block west of Highschool
One block SOUth;- Phone 856-6207.
El ectricians

47-TF

# £ W # # EkECTBICLTD.
Commercial

& Residential Wiring

27618 - 56th Ave, KJt.l., Aldergrove

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 2 0 0
O
HERB MERRIAM
CRAIG MERRIAM
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View from Victoria
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Dependant contractors
to get security

by Bob McCleUand. MLA
only $100,000 or more. Given
This week I would like to
this opportunity, the firm made
explain to you a couple of the
up of two or three partners or
private members bills that I
members of the family would be
have presented in Victoria and
able to bid on government prothe reasons for their presentajects under the $00,000 figure.
tion.
It is not likely that these small
First of all, I have reintroduced a bUl called the Trans- firms can Compete in the larger projects anyway - and should
portation Assistance Fund Act.
they grow to that size, then
This bill is designed to aid
they would be subjecttotheproSenior Citizens in areas such
visions of toe Act. But inthe
as Langley which don't have
meantime, it doesn't make any
any, or at least have only minigood sense to cut these people
mal public transportation availout of government action, esable.
Because the Senior Citizen pecially since the Act is proving to be a faUure in many
is the person most easily hurt
areas of the province. AU
by inflation, and because the
thy bill asks for is a fair deal
Senior Citizens living in rural
tographer was Mr. join catto.
This picture was taken on a May The place was the old orchard
for a group of people in varareas have special problems
ious
aspects
of
contracting,
who
Anybody
know the persons on
Day
picnic
in
Aldergrove.
62
near
Aberdeen
Cemetery.
The
that make It difficult for them
years ago.
time: May 24th,'1912. The pho- the picture?
to get around their community wish to maintain their independence.
easily - the Government of British Columbia must adopt measures .that wiU help ease thatburden.
•
.."';*
(Cwttinued)
In these areas where there
This was the day before milk boards and grain elevators were established and one wonders
is no public transit - and this .
how these early agriculturists made a "go" of it, Apparently toe thought behind the act was
means a good deal of the prothat these .hard-working folks were happy to make a good living; a comfortable home,
vince - Senior Citizens are
suitable accommodation for their livestock, and a healthy and happy family to take over
forced to use other methods
when old age crept up. Farming was a thing to be perpetuated in those days. It was not a
of transport. Usually the only
case of rushing to a nearby city to find a better''spot.''
The South. Fraser Valley Dialternative is a local taxi servision of the B.C. Honey ProThere had to be some ready cash, however, and in this regard farmers planted large
vice, a very expensive proposiducers' Association plans a
orchards. Mr. Poppy looked into future needs and brought enough young fruit trees from
tion for elderly people who may
lively program in the next three
PuyaUup, Washington, to plant out an orchard early and near 4 acres in extent. When the
live some distance from the
months and holies all interestfruit was ripe, it was trundled down the did Yale Road through Murrayville, to New Westcentre of services - shopping,
ed beekeepers - new and old minster where it was traded or sold. Butter and eggs were staple articles of trade, too,
health faculties, etc.
will come along to their meetas were vegetables.:
| Most Senior Citizens find the
ings. On March 12 Mr. Henry
The great, flood of 1894 created much hardship and many families were forced to move
'need to travel to town at, least
Barton, the newly appointed
away. Mosquitoes made life miserable after that and caused great suffering to man and
once a week, to pick up grocpart-time bee inspector for the
beast. Mr. Poppy to referring to these little pests pointed out that they were such a scourge
eries, visit the family physiDept. of Agriculture, wttl adat times that young cattle, died from their effects.
cian or conduct other routine
dress the Club on "Spring Manthere were some hard times in the nineties and it was a case of "root hog or die", but
agement of Bees'; in AprU we
"business. The cost of transtaxes were low, as Mr. Poppy said, a few dollars and a few days of statute labor on the
plan
a
series
of
field
days
every
portation becomes a serious
'-roads.'
O
-,.." „.....:•
.• —••
.drain on the Senior Citizen's j Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at
those old timers must have been a sturdy lot for there was no resident doctor until
already meagre resources.
the farm of Bruce Logan, on
after 1908. If you were sick enough you would go to New Westminster for advice and if you
| The Act which I have introLeFeuvre Rd. just south of
were very sick the doctor might ride out to see you.
duced will create a perpetual
Townshipline, in Aldergrove.
Transportation began to improve to the middle nineties and with it Came a better maU
fund, the interest from which
Various types of bee colonies
service.
Mr. Poppy told of the establishing of a stage route between New Westminster
will provide a subsidy for transand equipment will be availand Abbotsford, a not too elaborate affair with four horses, It carried the mall and of
portation costs incurredby Minable foi- display and -working
course. Was atyays welcome. The Corner of .rtbje Otter and Yale was almost a regular
|ccm^,|«^e|||;|^ia^|pover* ,»(don't forget you* /bee;
stopptog idac» eo it was < ^
ped persons, up to a maximum
veils and gloves!
office, a transformation something like that at Maxie Michaud*s Hotel on Burrard Inlet
of twenty dollars per month.
In the same month there will
near the Second Narrows where a shelf in the pantry became the first post office at an
,-,-. If our Senior Citizens are , be two lectures by 'bee exearUer date. Rural deUvery was not established in the Otter area until much later.
to enjoy the maximum benefits
perts' at Douglas CoUege; . on
to 1898 news came to the VaUey of the finding of gold to the Klondike and it is not sur« of air 'good life' they must
April 3rd Dr. Laidlaw from
prising that David Poppy threw down the hoe and went off to make his fortune. One wonders
1 be able to circulate within their California will speak and on
if that was not the year when Mr. Poppy planted six sacks of good seed potatoes and dug four
'own community, without finansacks of miniatures in the fall. Back from the goldrush in'1900, a sadder, but no doubt**
the 24th Mr. John Corner, the
i clal restrictions.
wiser man, Mr. Poppy set to work in earnest to buttd a really comfortable home. The years
' Provincial Apiarist from Vera-.
Two other bills which I intro- :7on. to May Mr. Corner wUl
after his return to the farm/were really boom!times. Large numbers of settlers came to
' duced this session are An Amthe Valley. Little businesses opened up at Aldergrove, Milner, and Langley, and there was
address our club on the 14th,
endment To The Labour Act
not the same need to make the long tiresome trips into New Westminster. The social life
and we also play a 'bee day'
and An Amendment To The
of the district expanded and it must have been at one of these gatherings that David Poppy
picnic at the homa of Mr; BryPubUc Works Fair Employmet the young lady who was to share his life to the end. Mis Sarah Best was the daughter
an in Aldergrove - famUies
v
ment Act. ,.
of a settler who had taken up a homestead on the Livingstone Road in the 80*s but was acwelcome! :. .
•
7. The amendment to the Labour
cidentally kitted to the old BothweU Mtil on the Yale Road between the Livingstone and the
Club meets 2nd Tuesday of
;
BiggartoWOO. '
O'O « :'.•
. O V- O•:. ""• •
O; .:•': • "O- I', . . y
' Act would delete the clause in
the month atMurrayvilleSchool
the Act which insists that a ! in Langley, 8 p.m. For fur-*
Mr. Best had served to the Indian Rebelhon on the prairie in 1887. The Otter Road was
'dependent Contractor' be part' ther information call secresaid to have been named after Colonel WJ). Otter who commanded one of the three detachof a bargaining unit.
tary Carta Reed at 856-2452.
ments in this uprising.
7
Mr. Poppy married Sarah Best in 1905. This is how it happened. Early to the morning
.7 Becuase the definition of DeDobbin was hitched to the wagon and together the young couple started off for the Royal
pendent Contractor is very fuz'City. Here they were made man and wife and the foUowing day went back to the farm with
zy, independent owners of grava load of provisions pUed in the back. Wagons usually went ih pairs to those days in case
el trucks, logging vehicles, road
one or the other bogged down in toe mud but it is rather a thought that there was only one
by
Maiy-Liz
Stadnyk
building machinery, etc., are
wagon on the trip on this occasion.
> .
concerned that they wUl be forcFoUowing a pot-luck supper
It was about this time that Mr. David W. Poppy began to take keen interest to the work of
ed to join a labour union, or,
the annual meeting was held
the School Board, the CouncU and the Church. Mr. Poppy served faithfully for many years
and this is happening right now
at the Mt. Lehman United
on the Board of Management in the little house of worship opposite to his home, the little
in the Fraser Valley, have their
Church, all reports being acchurch which had been moved from the Johnstone Townline Road.
services terminated because of
cepted.
to 1957 at the ripe old age of 96, Mr. Poppy passed away and was buried from the Uttle
fears' by the employers that
Mrs; "H.E. Taylor and W.A.
church he served so well. Seldom, if ever, in the district was there witnessed such a wholethey might be in violation of
Clarke were elected to fiU two
sale turnout of citizens as there was at the service for David William Poppy.
' the acta Some men with their
vacancies on the board.
own equipment are" losing their - .; Mrs, Chester McNeU and Ed
contracts. Their ohjy reUef
Fossen were chosen to repreO wttl come with deletion of Secsent.. Mt. Lehman Church 'on a
tion 48 of the. labour-code.
committee with Aldergrove
United Church to call a new
. The second amendment, to the
:, Public Works Fair Employment . minister,, as Rev. Gordon Hyde
'. Act, is presented also to pro- • is leaving at the end of June.
FoUowing the meeting, Mr. Tom
tect small, independent operaRueben showed colored slides
t o r s - family firms and others
of European cathedrals.
who are not allowed to work on
government projects because
Grant Taylor of Kamloops
they do not belong to a union. . visited; at the Doug Taylors on
• It has become clear that this
Wednesday evening,
act is not working in many parts
About 100 Mends gathered at
of the province. Government
the Mt. Lehman Athletic HaU
contracts are beirig let «" in
on Saturday evening for a fareviolation of the Government's
well party for Mr. and Mrs.
own legislation, because in
Jack Ferguson and family, who
some instances, because of the
are presently leaving to reside
size of the contract or for
to Alberta.':'::.
some other reason. But the
Mrs. H.E. Taylor celebrated
1 contracts are being let outside
her birthday on Friday, by havthe law - and discrimination
ing a family gathering of 14;
against the small, independent
for supper.
O.v
businessman is being .comMr. and Mrs. Chester Mcpounded.
NeU and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
My suggestion, contained in
Simpson visited Mrs. Simpnty bUl, is to limit the proson's sister, Mrs. J.F. Gilvisibns of the bill to jobs of
bert, at Richmond on Sunday.

David Poppy, Sr.

buzzing
day

Mt.Lehman
Ne^ws

3529 - 248th Street
Phone 856-2558

27102

f rotor Highway
Phone £56-6711
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DA/RYFARMERS,

GOVERNMENT

REACH AGREEMENT
Mr. Stupich said the plan has
been implemented to offset the
serious deficiency of milk supply that has been, developing
in British Columbia. Thepremary objective of the plan is designed to ensure British Columbians an adequate supply of
fluid milk and dairy products
for the future.
Basically, the plan will work
like an insurance program.
When production costs are higher than the market returnquota
for fluid milk, dairymen will
Total receipts for the week at
make withdrawals from the step*
West Coast Auctions were 664
bilization fund. The indemnity
cattle, 210 hogs and 9 sheep and
provide the difference begoats. AH classes about steady. WiU
tween an established cost of
The following prices were
production figure and the acnoted: Good steers $39.00 - counting avlue applied to quota
43.00, medium and Holstein
milk.
steers $32.00 - 38.50, plain
The cost of production figand medium heifers $32.00 ures for various dairy produc40.00, best Holstein cows
ing areas in the province have
$30.00 - 34.25, good beef cows
been worked but by the depart$33.00 - 36.50, canners and
ment of agriculture foUowed by
cutters $21.00 - 29.50, and bulls
discussions with dairy repre$34.00 - 37.80.
sentatives. These figures will
Butcher hogs sold for $3 5.75- be reviewed periodically and
40.75, sows $33.50-34.00, and
amended as production costs
weaners (each) $18.00 - 25.50.
increase or decrease.
Good veal was $56.00 -66.25,
The accounting value paid by
medium veal $43.00 - 55.50,
milk processors for quota milk
dollared calves (each) $20.00 is calculated monthly by the
100.00, good feeder steers
British Columbia milk board.
$47.00 - 50.90, medium and
It is based on a formula that
Holstein feeders $33.00 -42.50,
considers wholesale prices,
feeder heifers $36.00 - 42.00,
consumer prices, average
steer calves $48.00 - 57.00,
weekly wages and salaries for
and heifer calves $43.00-48.50.
British Columbia, the price of
16 per cent dairy feed, alfalfa

British Columbia dairy farmers and the provincial government have reached agreement
on an income stabilization plan
under the new Farm Income
Assurance Act, Agriculture
Minister David D. Stupich said
recently.

hay prices and cost of farm
wages for British Columbia.
Although the milk board formula is responsive to production
cost.increases to some extent,
it has not been keeping returns
to dairy producers in pace with
the extremely rapid input cost
increases that have been experienced in the past few months.
Individual farmer participation in the plan is voluntary.

Participants wiU receive deficiency payments until the accounting value for quota milk
equals production costs. One
third of the premium will be
paid hy the provincial government, one third will be paid by
participants and one third will
eventually be paid by the consumer by means of a price increase.
The plan also includes as-

sistance in meeting costs of
excess milk that is essential
for the manufacture of dairy
products. One third of the premium cost for this part of the
plan wUl be paid by the provincial government with the industry paying the balance.
It is anticipated that over a
five-year period, total premiums will offset the total withdrawals from the fund.

Market
Report
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The Tiny Mert

Confectionary & Groceries
Pacific Stage Stop
Open 10 -10 Daily
Ph. 856-7308
27114 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove

K & H TRANSPORT]

17

A feUow was walking along
the street one day with two
small boys, each wailing loudly.
A neighbor yelled to him, asking what was the matter. "What
is wrong with the whole world,"
replied the man. "Fvegotthree
pieces, of candy and each boy
wants two."

Tracy Harder, Rhonda Leippi, Jacqueline Tokaryk and Kimberley Tokaryk, brownies and
guides of Mathawhee district,
are busy preparing for the 2nd'
Annual Cookie Queen Tea. The
Tea, to be held at the Abbotsford Legion Hall, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., March 9, will feature
Guide Queens, Brownie Princesses, a Cookie Poster Con-

test, Bazaar, BakeSale,Crafts,
and a White Elephant Sale.
Entrance charge for adults is

i. F. BUTLER & SONS

50 cents and for chUdren, 25
cents.

is

ITn
PLUMBING
LIU. & HEATING
Water Pumps O
SALES & SERVICE

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill-Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5 '

SERVICES LTD.
0 . 856-8674
28761 fraser Highway

10

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY

NorYhgrove Hay
Feed & Equipment

SHOP AT HOME LET'S ALL GROW

60282-272nd Street
Ph. 856-8070

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
11

FENCING

WEST-GROVE
PAVING
P

fiC

LTD.

S FENCING CENTER

LOTSNC DR|VEWAY.

Fire Efiiiiimtvx
Ph 856-2479

24039 r B * S t » ' • I C M W A Y
« » 7 J ; LAN .LEY B C
PMCNI 8562*548

18

Aldergrove Legion
7
BINGO

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDfiCAPING
26641 Fraser -'Highway
,-,;
Phone 856-2215

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

We cater to
weddings.
banquets etc.
Ph.856 8057
or 856 8 3 0 8

*E SELL THE BEST

8

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

SERVICE THE REST
Wieili

Lockers, Meats and Groceries

856-8533

.

856.2424
20 OTTER FARMERS
.INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS --CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 6 Days a Weel
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Coortemancnc
PrjCtJocdist^^^35<£2CIG

Salvage

Aldergrove Drug Mart
. 0PEf\IO9 - 9 Mohday- Friday
9. - 6 Saturday
T - 6 Sunday
_g9j*Z:ffi2nd St>: Aldergrove Ph. 956 7QOti

WE FAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND,WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 8&-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldecgrove

est. 196!

SPEEDIES
6:30 am • 9:00 jnii

WE BUY -BEER BOTTLES COPPER — BRASS - ALUMINUM -- LEAD -- RADfc *
ATORS— BATTERIES And all types of STEEL 4
CASTO
•:'"••*•;•• "

Aldergrove Hardware itd.
Proce f i rs .
C?.s - ' - O i 1 - T i r r s

Corner Fra^r-'liitiinay an<! <

1-iiiajd •'-.'••-

DEALER FOR
MARSHALL; *E*T7S

All Dixon; Prop;
Jackman Rofid, 856-2411'

Jimmy Ferguson, captain
Aldergrove Elks team ih Peel
Wee B is presented with Royal
Purple trophy. 0 ;

Robert Van Mook, in PeeWee
C received Don's Auto Body
trpphy. Robert plays for Langley Sportsman.
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DOG TALK

Dog days in New York
by Gay Jarvis

by Gay Jarvis
There is a current TV advertisement which states all
the wrong reasons for having
a baby'. The same can be
said for acquiring a dog. The
only valid reason for the average family to have a dog is hecause they do not feel their
family is complete without one
and they are willing to live up
to their responsibilities to the
dog and their neighbors.
There are basically five ways
of obtaining a dog. (1) The
Hobby or Commercial Kennel
which specializes in a particular breed(s) of dog. (2) The
"puppymill" or "farm". <3)
The Pound and-or S.P.C.A.
which gathers up the unwanted
both Purebred and Mongrel.
(4) The Pet Shop which buys
litter lots often from other
countries. (5) The neighbor
who is giving away an unwanted and probably unplanned litter.
Good and bad dogs can be
obtained from all these sources. (2), (3) and <5) will have
the lowest initial cost but may
in the long run cost you more
in Veterinary bills. The Pet
Shop will usually be cartful in
regard to cleanliness and immunization because it is sound
business practise, but they will
know nothing of the background

of the parents and with new Canadian Kennel Club regulations
coming into effect, mass importation of Purebred dogs is going
to be severely curtailed. This
is not to prevent fair competition but to help alleviate the
vast overpopulation of dogs.
We have a problem here so it
does not seem logical to import
other countries' problems.
A great deal is said about
watch dogs and guard dogs. Any
normal dog from the smallest
Chihuahua on upwards will feel
an obligation to "guard" his
family. One of the ways hedoes
this is by barking when strangers approach. The more he is
included in the family circle the
more he will feel this responsibility. Tying a dog on a chain
is cruel and futile. Any criminal can dispose of a dog outdoors either with poisoned meat
or more direct means, but it is
a brave criminal who would try
to break Into a house where an
unseen dog is barking. Anyone
contemplating owning an attack
trained dog should read up on
the laws of this land. He will
find that even if a criminal
breaks into his property and is
attacked by a dog, the criminal
may serve a sentence for his
crime but the dog's owner may
.pay a considerable sum in damages to the criminal!

A group of local Dog fanciers have returned recently
from a week in New York during which they attended the
Westminster
Kennel Club
shows, colloquially referred to
as "The Garden" since the
shows are held in Madison
Square Gardens.»
Mrs. George Hall of Abbotsford, Mrs. Schultz of White
Rock and Mrs. Peter Jarvis
of Aldergrove, along with Mrs.
Douglas Roy of West Vancouver enjoyed some sightseeing
in New York for three days
before the shows.
By Sunday we were through
sightseeing and ready for Dog
Shows! Over three thousand
dogs competed this year and it
seemed as though most of them
stayed at the Statler Hilton Hotel which is just across the
street. This hotel not only
welcomes dogs as guests but
holds several Breed Specialties . in its reception rooms.
Our Group attended the Associated terrier Specialties
which were held across town
at the State Armory on Sunday.
Mrs. Rqy had brought her homebred Kerry Blue Terrier "Canadian Champion Kel-Tara's Star

Last year ths library circulated a record 2,286,318 books
and films but its bookstock- of
418,210 volumes was about half
the provincial standard of two
volumes per capita. Inflation
and population increases were
defeating efforts of the board
to reach government standards,
the director said.
Re-elected chairman was
Mayor Douglas G. Taylor of
Matsqui who suggested that salaries paid by the regional library might best be paid direct-:
ly by the 17 municipalities which
along with the rural areas of
five school districts comprise
Mrs. Ella Pretty of Harrison Mills was elected vicechairman of the board. Mrs.
Pretty Was also • appointed to

competed for Best In Show the
finals of the Jr. Showmanship
Award was held. The youngsters competing in this came
from all over the continent.
Each one had earned at least
5 points during the year hy
winning Top Junior Handler awards at various shows throughout the previous year. These
youngsters were wonderful and
put some of the adults to shame
they handled their dogs so beautifully.
Finally the great moment for
Best In Show arrived, and out
of three thousand dogs only six
remained. 35 judges In 8 rings
each day had judged these dogs.
Mr. Len Gary of California
had come to New York to judge
these 6 dogs and here they
were: A German Short-Haired
Pointer, Norwegian Elkhound,
Doberman Pinscher, Wire-haired Fox. terrier. Toy Poodle
and a Bulldog. The suspense
was terrific. The crowdcheered loudly for its favorites. The
Bulldog was definitely the allover crowd favorite but this did
not impress Mr. Cary. The
Winner? "Champion Gretchenhof Columbia River" the German S-H Pointer!

TOTEM TALK

LIBRARY BOARD APPROVES BUDGET
The Fraser Valley Regional
Library's first million dollar
budget was approved at a meeting January 30th in the Surrey
municipal hall.
The incoming board of management, with eight new mem- .
bers, accepted a .budget of
$1,370,506 prepared by library
director Howard Overend. The
amount represents a 43 per
cent increase oyer last year's
budget.
Approval followed a motion
by Aid. Iris Mooney of Langley city who asked that the book
budget of $330,000 be cut by
$30,000 to allow for the hiring
of one extra librarian and retirement of most of the 1973
deficit of $22,976. ^
The librarian was in addition to two professionals sought
by the director to give greater
coverage; and better service to
the more, heavily : populated
areas of the valley.
Aid. V.J. Wiebe of Abbotsford, returned as honorary
treasurer in an election of officers, said budget details had
been examined closely by the
board ai a meeting November
28th. He said 87 per cent of
proposed expenditure was for
books and salaries with nothing
to spare for extras. Basic
administration costs such as
utilities, supplies, transportation, etc. accounted for the
remaining 13 per cent.
Salaries must keep pace and
the library had to buy more
books, Aid. Wiebe said. • He
also noted that both bookmobiles operated by the library
needed replacement.

Jubilee" and she finished her
American Championship at this
Specialty with a 5 point major
(the highest points any dog can
win at one show) handled by
her co-owner Mr. Timothy
Bracier. This Is no small
accomplishment in itself but
"JUbllee" repeated her win at
the Garden again going Best of
Winners in her Breed. This is
something to be proud of as
each dog entered at the Garden
must have Championship points
before he-she can be entered.
The Garden is a "Benched"
show and except when being
judged, groomed or exercised
dogs must remain on benches
to be viewed by the public from
11*30 In the morning until 9
in the evening. Monday, February llth, all the Sporting,
Hound and Toy breeds were
judged. That evening the winner of each breed competed in
his respective Group and all
but the three winners could go
home. Tuesday, the Working,
Terrier and
Non-Sporting
breeds were judged and that
evening these breed winners
competed in their Groups until there were again only three
dogs left.
Just before the six finalists

• On Monday, March 11, Aldergrove will witness an event
never before taken place.- It
head the salaries committee.
An auditor's report by G.E. has been named "The Human
Fribance, C.A. of Janzen, Fri- Race"'in line without interbance & Co. Showed the lib- . national theme for the Spring
rary had ended the year with Carnival. The event, a relay
a revenue surplus of $37,913 race, is to publicize the upwhich was applied to a large | coming carnival on Friday,
deficit carried over from 1972. ... March 15 at Aldergrove SeconThe board gave approval to a ,,, dairy School. ThAre will be
request fromprison bookmobile V tw^y-eight "grade; eigpifftpys
running a distance of six miles.
service to Ferndale Forestry
The four teams will be wearCamp and Agassiz Correctional
ing different colors -white,
Work Camp.

by Maureen Mercer
black, red and yellow to symbolize different nationalities.
So if you are on Jackman Road,
16th Avenue, 'County Line Road
or 29th Avenue at around 11:00
a.m. on Monday, see how much
effort the boys are putting into
the race, I hope you are convinced to attend our carnival.

Because of the poor response
by students to bring articles to
the Marche aux Puces (Flea
Market in French) which will
be at the carnival, last Fri-

day, "The Thing" happened.
To encourage students to bring
articles, the stage band played
three songs from the T-junction
in the main hall, while a multitude of costumed grade eights
ran through each classroom
with posters calling for donated
objects." Some had squirt guns
to squirt, some had powder to
throw, but most just shouted
arid screamed. I have to credit
the grade eights for being the
most enthusiastic students in
the school.

Ihe income tax help system
As you know by now, we changed a lot of things last
year. We gave you a new return, a new Guide, several new
deductions and a few new' rules. And quite honestly, we were
more than a little concerned about your reaction to it all.
(And'very, very interested in your opinions.)
Well, how that we've had time to really look back at it
and assess it honestly, it appears that mosttaxpayers did
not seem to find it too difficult. The error rate did not accelerate greatly or change drastically from former years. Generally, most taxpayers seemed to handle their new
returns fairly well.
'
However, Income Tax will never be the easiest or most
enjoyable thing in anyone's life. And it will always present
problems in some areas, for some people. Thafs expected
and understandable.
,
So. What we want to do now is really work on those
problem areas. And the best way to do that is to work with
you, individually, on whatever part of Income Tax that causes
you difficulty.
And that's what April Aid is all about. It's a help system
and its primary objective is to ensure that whenever or
whatever you need help with, you can get it. And know how
to get it.
Jf";

• O 0 ? 0 Second. If you're still confusedor something just
;
;©;/ doesn't seem to work, phone. The number of your
'.OO own District Taxation Office is below and at the
end of that number there are people whose only job is to help
taxpayers with problems, by telephone. And on Mondays and
Tuesdays phone lines are open 'til 6 p.m. So don't hesitate.
If you live outside the off ice area, call the Operator and
ask for Zenith 0-4000. She will automatically connect you to
your own District Taxation Office. Remember, all calls are
free, all questions are answered, and if you have queries, we
w$nt you tocail.
'
/ MW Third. Some people prefer to talk things over in
\ z ' person. If you're one of them and have problems,
. , . drop by forfree help, Ariytiitie.the address of your
District taxation Office is below.
.
'' " Fourth. Write. To the address below. Explain your
\_^-_-/ PWfeTem as clearly as possible and include all in-1
J-^^- iprmatiOn. (And your return address, please.) In
return, we'll answer all letters as quickly and clearly as
possible. Remember- if you need help, it's there. (And free):
And all you have to do is ask.

April Aid;
MOM And this Is how it
' 7-Sii works:
• First Your Guide is always the
best answer when you have a problem.
Bead it. Follow it. It hot only gives explana
tions, but in many cases, examples of just
how to figure something out.

The Income Tax help system.
Let's make it work for you. ~

we can
done.

Rmmw Canada Revenu Canada
Taxation . 'O OJBipjtO
1415 Vancouver Street, Victoria; B.C-388-3551
- Robejl Stanbury .Minister
Robert Stanbury. mmislie
1110 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 105, .
B;C.-689-5411
Federal
I
Federal Bldg.,
Bldg.. 277
277 WinnipegStreet,
WinnipegStreet, Penticton,
Penticton, BG.-492-6000
BG.-492-6000 '
>
t
kraaa • • • • • m____ f____ __mm oaraa Mam -mmm g___m *MH*B **%%%%%% *%%%%%%* ^ M B • ^ • B ***I^*B • • • •
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TAX TALK

Learn
; the techniques

Incorporation has
tax advantages

- From The Institute of Chartered Accountants of British
Columbia
Over tne past years the level of expenditures of both the
federal and provincial governments has accounted for an increased percentage of the gross
national product.
With government taking an
increased share of society's/
output, the private sector has
taken every advantage to plan
its affairs so that taxation takes
a legal minimum from the results of production.
With complex legislation governing the taxation of personal
Income and corporate profits,
it is incumbent upon this sector of society, legally and properly, to plan its fiscal affairs.
In accordance with our legislation, personal income and corporate profits are subject to
taxation at different rates. For
the self-employed taxpayer, his
annual income is computed in
accordance with set rules and,
after deduction of personal exemptions and allowances, taxed
in accordance with a graduated
scale, with the maximum marginal rate being slightly in excess of 60 per cent.
In contrast, aCanadian-owned
private company, In receipt Of
profits from an active business,
may accumulate profits of up to
$100,000 at a tax rate of 27
per cent. Corporate profits
derived from an inactive business, are subject to tax at the
rate of 51 per cent, of which
approximately one-half will be
refunded when profits are distributed by way of divident.
Incorporation therefore may
provide the following advantages:
1. A shield tor active business income of up to 34 per
cent; .
2. Deferral of fax on investment income should the shareholder's rate of tax exceed 51
percent; "' :•.
V.'O 7 ~y

3. Tax saving on investment income where the corporate rate of tax is less than 50
per cent;
4. The possibility of splitting income between spouses;
5. Facilitating the estate
planning of the shareholderowner;
6. Tax savings through deferred income plans and the
provision of non-taxable employee benefits; and
7. Allowing the shareholderemployee to plan annual income
with minimum tax cost, i.e.
the most advantageous mix of
income by way of salary andor dividend.

All sports minded residents
are Invited to a hockey training session on March 15th to
16th, when the ringettes are
having a coaches' referee clin-

It is axiomatic that in situations where advantages exist
there are also disadvantages,
and the incorporation of a business is no exception to this
rule.
In accordance with the Companies Act, a company is required to maintain certain accounting and information records, hold meetings and file
information and annual reports.
Other disadvantages include
payment of capital taxes, where .
capital is in excess of $25,000,
and the employee-shareholder
is more restricted in terms of
deductions from income compared with a proprietor-partner of a business.
Since 1972 a capital gains tax
has been exigible on profits
realized froth capital transactions. Consequently, the transfer of an unincorporated business into a company could be
caught in the capital gains net.
However, a tax free roll-over
is allowed to the taxpayer provided the assets transferred
are of a capital nature (buildings, equipment, goodwill, etc.),
the transferor owns at least 80
per , cent. of. the issued shares
of each class of capital after
the transfer, and the transferee is a Canadian company.

ic at the Aldergrove arena.
Bob Sugden, chairman of the
Ontario Ringette Association
will be present to direct a two
day concentrated clinic.
All persons are invited to
learn the techniques of organizing hockey games. They will

learn from ordinary duties to
coaching, refereeing, time
keeping, score keeping and
more.
Anyone Interested In attending this important session can
contact Ceka Butt at 584-4384
or Trudy Cuthbert at 534-1228.

TIP TOP RUGS & DRAPES LTD.
SPECIALISTS IN
CARPETS

TIP TOP RUGS & D R A P t S p S

Quality & Service
First
ARMSTRONG FLOORS
WALLPAPER • CERAMIC TILE
DRAPERIES and COMPLETE
FLOOR INSTALLATION
.SERVICE

853-0784

Evenings Call
ROY JACOBSON; Manager
Res 859-8185

TF,

33232 S Fraser Way. Abbotsford

HOMEOWNERS!
We Have Mortgage

Money

1 st, 2nd & 3rd
ages
LOW PAYMENTS
iPay M o n t h l y W h o t You Can A f f o r d :

'.COMPETITIVE

OR BETTER

R HUTTON EXCAVATING
LIGHT EXCAVATING

BACKFILLING '

i-

LEVELLING('../.

Pay Off At Any Time

N o Lock In Clauses

Phone
856-6322

Box 162,
Aldergrove. B.C.

Money also available for purchase

HOUSEHOLD & GARBAGE
ERNIE
534-6435

of land or houses
Call how to our M o r t g a g e Dept

REG

534-4501

* $ f t

LTD

C E R T I F I E D REAL E S T A T E

3-W72S FraserWav

*

L

Fraser Valley Financial Services
ma

S

APPRAISERS

20216F«|serWay
580 616

A b b o S ^ u S - 4 8 8 7 * f * ^JSS -?

Phone 530-0277
Corner of 2 0 4 St & Fraser Hwy. - Langley O t y

Free Evaluation - Without Obligation
Keep up with real estate prices.
Find out whet your property is worth today.

Don't PbrgQt- We T r a d e
Lot*

Acreaige - Farms - Residenta! - Commercial l i s t i n g s

REALTY LTD.
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
27134 Fraser Highway.
ALDERGROVE - 856-2574

2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921
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CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr. Giant
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 Date
1:00 Switzer
1:30 Audubon
2:00 Juliette 2:30 Mktplace
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Night
4:00 Fam. Court 4:30 Drop-In

THURSDAY
5:00 What's New 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News
7:30 Maude 8:00 C. Burnett
9:00 The Plays 10:00 Take 60
11:00 News
11:30 Nite Final
11:45 Reports 1:00 Movie - TBA

FRIDAY
5:00 Hi Diddle 5:30 GiUigan
6:4)0 Black Beauty 6:30 News
7:30 I. Rovers 8:00 In Family
8:30 MASH 9:00 T. Hunter
10:00 World at War 11:00 News
11:30 Final 12;05 Movie - TBA

SATURDAY
11:00 Curling 1:30 Sportsweek
2:00 TBA 2:30 Music to See
3:00 Cinema 4:00 Bugs Bunny
5:00 Hockey
7:30 Jubilee
8:00 Replay
8:30 Update
9:00 Mov. - TBA 11:00 News
11:22 Final .12:15 Movie - TBA

SUNDAY

12:00 Kingdom 12:30 Profile
12:45 Gardning 1:00 Dol. &Sense
1:30 Canada
2:00 Alouette
2:30 Film Makers 3:00 Music
4:00 Confrontation 4:30 Arts
5:00 Music
5:30 Hymn Sing
6:00 Disney 7:00 Beachcombers
7:30 Waltons 8:30 D. Van Dyke
9:00 Nat. Dream 10:00 Mktplace
10:30 Ombudsman 11:00 News
11:22 Final 11:47 Movie - TBA

MONDAY
5:00 Tompkins 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 Luck
8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Images
11:00 News
11:30 Final 11:50 Movie - TBA

TUESDAY
5:00 Grab Bag 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Bob Newhart 6:30 News
7:30 Reach Tpp 8:00 M. Moore
8:30 Pol. Story 9:30 Challenge
10:00 Up Canada 10:30 Members
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - TBA

WE DNS DAY
5:00 Elec. Co, 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Bob Switzer 6:30 News
7:30 H. Meeker 7:45 Mr. Chips
8:00 This Land 8:30 M. World
9:00 Railroads
10:00 West
10:30 Countrytime 11:00 News
11:30 Final 11:50 Movie - TBA

CHANNELS
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Pay Cards 10:00 School
10:30 Dressup 11:00 Gold. Years
11*30 Eye Bet
12:00 News
12:10 Clarkson
12:45 Movie
2:30 Talk Back 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge Night 4:00 F. Court
4:30 Drop-In 5:00 Fam. Affair

THURSDAY

12:45 Mov. "WreeMng Crew"
6:00 News 7:00 Lawr. Welk
8:00 C. Burnett 9:00 Mannix
10;00 Plimpton
11:00 News
12:00 Mov. "Game Is Over",
and 'Port Afrique*, (see 8)

FRIDAY
12:45 Mov. 'Texican* {see 8)
6:00 News 7:00 The Magician
8:00 In Family 8:30 MASH
9:00 T.Hunter 10:000.Marshall
11:00 NeWs 12:00 Mov. 'Faraday and Company: Fire and
Ice',
(see chan 8 at 8)

SATURDAY

MONDAY
12:45 Mov. "Guide for the Married Man",
(see chan 8)
6:00 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00- Partridge 8:30 Cannon
9:30 This is Law 10:00 Images
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Hombre",
(see chan 8)

TUESDAY
12:45 "Counterfeit
Killer",
6:00 News 7:00 Apple's Way
8:00 M. Moore 8:30 Pol. Story
9:30 Challenge 10:00 Up Canada
10:30 Members
11:00 News
12:00 Movies "Sabaka", and
"Charlie Bubbles", (see 8)

"In Like Flint", James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb, jean Hale,
and "The Hanged Man", Edmond O'Brien. Vera Miles.

CHANNEL 12
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:00 Jokers Wild 9:30 Pyramid
10:00 Gambit 10:30 Love Life
11:00 Restless 11:30 Search for
12:00 Griffin 1:30 Tell Truth
2:00 Price Rt 2:30MatchGame
3:30 Everything 4:00 Funorama

WEDNESDAY
12:45 "Don't Just Stand There"
6:00 News 7:00 The Explorers
7:30 Adam-12 8:00 This Land
8:30 Musical 9:00 Railroads
10:00 West 10:30 Countrytime
11:00 News
12:00 Movies "the Beast of Hollow Mountain", and "Curse of the Faceless Man", (see 8, Fri. at 12)

THURSDAY
4:50 Bewitched
5:20 News
6:00 Takes thief 7:00 Waltons
8:00 Special
9:00 Movie "That Touch of Mink", Cary
Grant, Doris Day, Gig Young.
11:60 Mov. "The Sheepman",
Glenn Ford, Shirley Maclalne.
1:05 T.B.A. 1:35 Late News

FRIDAY

4:50 Bewitched
5:20 News
6:00 Takes Thief 7:00 L. Welk
8:00 D. Sally 8:30 Good Times
9:00 "Hatarll", John Wayne,
Hardy Kruger, E. Martlnelli.
,j 12:15 Movie - "Whatever HapD A Y T IM E P R O G R A M pened to Baby Jane", Bette
9:00 Petes PI. 9:30 Pay Cards
Davis and Joan Crawford.
"10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 Yoga
3:00 T.B.A. 3:30 Late News
11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
12:15. Bt, Clock 12:45 Movie
SATURDAY
2:30 Somerset
3:00 World
9:00 Martians 9:30 jack. Five
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
10:00 Spd Buggy 10:30 Doolittle
4:30 Flintstones 5:00ModSquad
11:00 Pebbles 11:30 Fat Albert
12:00 Festival
1:00 Jeannie
THURSDAY
1:30 Page 12
2:00 Outlook
2:30 Movie "Wrecking Crew",
2:30 Conference
3:00 Josie
6:00 News 7:00 Some. Extra
3:30 Martian 4:00 B. Jones
7:30 San & Son 8:00 Ironside
5:00 News
5:30 Page 12
9:00 San Fran. 10:00 Tyson
6:00 Special
6:30 Anchor
10:30 Target
11:00 News
7:00 In Family 7:30 H. Squares
12:00 "The Game is Over",
8:00 Gunsmoke 9:00 Burnett
and "Port Afrique",
Pier
Angeli
and Phil Carey., 10:00 Mov. "Seven in Darkness',
Milton Berle, Dina Merrill.
FRIDAY
11:35 "Once Upon A t i m e In
12:45 "The Texican", Audle the West"i
He*uy F^onda,
Murphy, Broderick Crawfovd.
Jason Robards, C. Cardinale.
6:00 News 7:00 The Starlost
2:30 T.B.A. 3:00 Late News
8:00 Movie - "Faraday ahd
Company:
Fire and Ice",
SUNDAY
9:30 Odd Couple 10:00 The FBI
10:30 NBA Game 1:00 Nation
11:00 News
12:00 Movies - 1*30 Hockey 7 3:30 Witness
"Beast Of Hollow Mountain", 4:00 S. & Cher-5;fl0 (50 l*fln.
Guy Madison, Patricia Medina
$M P, yjw^e-I^OsA-s,Way
"Curse of the Faceless Man",
7:30 Nanie AGamCdiOTJifiWie-;
R. Anderson, Elaine;: Edwards.
"ANewLeaf", Walter Matthau,
Elaine May and Jack Weston.
SATURDAY
11:30 Mov. 'House of Numbers',
9:00 Review 9:30 Unc. Bobby
Jack Palance, Barbara Long.
10:00 R. Bear 10:30 W. Gang
1:30 Late News and Sign Off
11:00 P. People 11:30 Skating
MONDAY
1:30 Survival 2:00 Yott Can
4:50 'Bewitched••':.••* 5:20 'News
2:30 Roller Derby 3:30 Attack
6:00 Takes thief 7:00 Maude
4:30 World Sport 5:30 Travel
7:30 ?'The Proud andDamhed",
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 Fig.Skating
8:00 Hawaii 9:00 Mov. "Bob Chuck, Connors, Jose Greco.
9:30 6th Sense 10:30 D's Army
And Carol And Ted And Alice",
Robert Culp, Elliott Gould, 11:00, "The Scorpio Letters",
AleX Cord and Shirley Eaton. .
Diane Cannon, Natalie Wood.
1:00 Late News and Sign Off
11:00 News 11:30 Mov. "Investigation Of a Citizen Above SusTUESDAY
picion", Glan Maria Volonte.
4:50 Bewitched
5:20 News
"Anzio'V
Robert Mitehum,;
6:00 Special 7:00 Sale of Cen.
Peter Falk, Arthur Kennedy.
7:30 Special 8:30 O's Girls
SUNDAY
9:00 Hawkins 10:30 O, Welles
12:00 Cooking 12:30 McGowan
11:00 MOV. "24 flours To Kill",
1:00 Sportsman 1:30 Star Trek
Mickey Rooney, Walter Slezak.
2:30 Mov. "Go Ask Alice";
1:00 Late News and Sign Off
William Shatner, Julie Adams.
WEDNESDAY
4:00 Kbehler 4:30 Ques. Period
4:50 Bewitched
5:20 News
5:00 Untamed 5:30 Know Sports
6:00 Special 7:00 Here's Lucy
6:00 News
6:30 Kreskin
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 On Buses
7:00 The Lorax 7:30 S. & Cher
8:30 MASH
. 9 : 0 0 Kojak
8:30 Mov. "Shaft: Capricorn
10:00 O'Hara
11:00 Movie Murders",
Rich. Rowntree,
•'Coast of Skeletons", Dale
10:00 W-5
. 11:00 News
Robertson,
Richard Todd.
11:30 Journal 11:45 Wrestling
1:00 Late News and Sign Off

CHANNEL 8

MONDAY

12:45 Movie - "Guide For The
Married Man", Walter Matthau, Rob. Morse, Inger Stevens
6:00 News 7:00 Mario Thomas
8:00 Kung Fu 9:00 M. Center
10:00 "N Whistle 10:30 Century
11:00 News 12:00 "Hombre",
Paul Newman, Fredric March.

11:00 Curling 1:30 Sportsweek
2:00 Attack 3:00 Chn. Cinema
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Hockey
TUESDAY
7:30 Jubilee 8:00 Happy Days
8:30 Movie - "Happy Ending", > 12:45 Mov. 'Counterfeit Killer'/
jack Lord and Shirley Knight.
Lloyd Bridges, Jean Simmons.
6:00 News 7:00 Head. Hunters
11:00 News 11:20 "BobandCarol
7:30 Mov. "Banacek: Now You
And Ted And Alice" (see 8at9)
See It .... Now You Don't",
SUNDAY
Peter Marshall, Nancy jOlson.
12:00 Review 12:30 McGowan
9:00 M. Welhy 10:00 Kojak
1:00 Dol. & Sense 1:30 Canada
11:00 News
12:00 "Sabaka",
2:00 You Can 2:30 Movie Boris Karloff,
Victor Jory.
"Go Ask Alice",
(see 8)
and "Charlie Bubbles", Albert
4:00 Confrontation 4:30 Arts
Finney
and Liza Minelli.
5:00 Music 5:30 Know Sports
WEDNESDAY
6:00 News 7:00 Beachcombers
7:30 Waltons 8:30 D. Van Dyke
12:45 'Don't Just Stand there',
9:00 Dream 10:00 Marketplace
Robert Wagner, M. Tyler Moore
10:30 Pres. Tense 11:00 News
6:00 News 7:00 Sammy Davis
11:50 "Investigation of A Citi8*00 Movie - '•Funny Girl",
zen Above Suspicion",
and
Barb. Streisand, Omar Shar'f.
"Anzio", free 8 Sat. at 11:30)
11:00 News
12:00 Movies-

Ringette
score*
Feb. 26 - Dawson Brill Lumberettes 0, vs Aldergrove Legionettes 15. And Aid. Sports
Centre 7, vs Bulat's Market 9,
Feb. 27 - Willie & Linders'
3, vs Ray Puffer 0.
Feb. 28 - Brahma Hay and
Grain 1, vs Bulat's 'Market 5.
And Kitsul Bros. 6 vs Royal
Ladies 5.
Mar. 1 - Royal Ladies 13,
vs Dawson-Brill 1. And Kitsul Bros 5, vs Aid. Sports
Centre 4.
Mar. 2-Carpenter & Sons 1,
vs Jan's Ladies Wear 4; Farm
Girls 0, vs Willie & Linders
12; and Kitsul Bros. 6 vs Dawson-Brill 1.

Couple in Washington
Square Park, New Ydrk' by
Diane Arbus (1965).

Diane Arbus photographs
to go on display
in Ottawa
The first retrospective exhibition of photographs by the
American artist Diane Arbus
will be on view at the National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa,
from MarCh 15 until April 21.
It is the first of two photography exhibitions to be shown
at the gallery this year. Organized by the director of photography of the Museum of Modern Art in New York, the exhibition of 112 photographs is
travelling to many institutions
in North America, but can be
seen only in Ottawa in Canada;
works are loaned by the Museum
of Modern Art and Diane Arbus' daughter, Doon. >:.' • .
''Diane Arbus' pictures challenge the basic assumptions, on
which-most documentary photography was thought to rest, for
they deal with private rather
than social realities", writes
John SzarkowsM, who selected
the prints. "Her photographs
record the outward signs of inner mysteries", he states. Often the subject matter of her
photographs was exotic, andthe
true subject was the unique
interior lives of those she photographed; they were generally
uncelebrated people whom she
found of exceptional interest and
frequently the emotionally,
mentally or physically handicapped, for whom she felt both.
a fascination and a sympathy.'
A Russian midget, a Mexican
dwarf, a Jewish giant, and a
hermaphrodite with a dog in a
carnival trailer are among the

L S.S PLANS
TO PRODUCE
THREE PLAYS
Langley Secondary school
plans the production of three
plays in.March. One of these
Called The: Great Drag Race
is an original play by Sharon
Pollock of Douglas College. The
plays will be performed on Friday, March 15 and Saturday,
March 16 at 8:00 p.m. in Langley Secondary school's gymnasium, t h e other two plays are
Strange Road Tory John Huston
and Of Poems, Youth andSpring
by John Logan with student Ed
Clent as director. All student
performers are members Of the
Acting Classes at Langley Secondary school. The plays will"
use a lighting system devised
and constructed by studentSteve
Brown.. The plays result from
work done in classes since
last Fall and principal Fred
Turner has indicated that the
performance will be put on by
the school free to parents and
others interested;

portraits in the exhibition.
"Freaks was the thing I photographed a lot," .Diane Arbus
said on one occasion. "There
is a quality of legend about
freaks. Most people go through
life dreading they'll have a
traumatic experience. Freaks
were born with their trauma.
They've already passed their
test in life. They're aristocrats." V"" •
Diane Arbus most frequently
photographed children. The
exhibition includes pictures of
babies (Loser at a Diaper Derby, N.J.), a flower girl at a
Connecticut. wedding, identical
twins, a child crying, triplets
and a child with a toy hand
grenade in Central. Park, but
seen in a way which is in sharp
contrast to the conventional idea
of pretty pictures of pretty
children.
The children in her photographs seem to bear the burden of the human race. "I do
feel I have some slight corner
on something »bout the quality
of things", she saiti., "I mean
it's very subtle and a little
embarrassing to me, but I really believe there are things which
nobody would see unless I photographed them." .•,.,-••
Diane Arbus was born in New
York on March 14, 1923, and
Worked with her husband as a
fashion photographer for mam*
years, to 1959, she studied
photography with Lisette Model,
and in 1963 and 1966 received
a Guggenheim Fellowship. A
year later 0967), her work
was included in an exhibition
entitled New Documents representing three photographers
(Arbus, Friedlander, Winogrand) in New York. Her photographs have since been included in the permanent collections
of art galleries'and museums
in North America, including
the National Gallery of Canada
and Europe. Diane Arbus died
at forty-eight in July, 1971, one
year before she was selected
as the first American photographer to have works exhibited at the Venice Bieimale international art exhibition 0972).
Diane Arbus explored the secrets of her subjects and loved
photography for the miracles
it performs each day by accident, and she respected it for
the precise intentional tool it
can be, given talent, dedication,
intelligence and discipline. '.';,;
The prints. In the current
exhibition at the National Gallery of Canada were all made
during die last 10 years, including some not printed until after
the artist's death, in the sun*
merof71971.
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Garry's Men's Wear Lid.
y

Q-~r-»—

W Q R K - CASUAL- CASUAL DRESS CLOTHES

l^gi

Just in time f o r Spring

cAldergrove Sporto

Centre

7130 Fraser Way, (Box 352)
; Aldergrove/ B.C.

Canadian Made 14 oz.

Skates Sharpened

Famous Maker Cut

Full Line of
SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND
BICYCLES

Denim
Jeans
Sizes 28 to 3 8

Weekend Special $|J ) .-3'S<
3086 - 272nd Street, Box 98, Aldergrove, B.C.

Complete Selection of
all your Hockey Needs

Telephone 856^7606

On the field

Wine vs.Beer Bottles

Hearts Win Again

Good plays
bogged down

On Saturday, Aldergrove
Hearts of Division 5B 'travelIt was an ideal morning for for half time with no score for
led to Surrey to meet the Riveither side.
soccer with sunshine to brighterdale Ramblers and try and
The second half got underway
en things up. Some of the
stop Riverdale's winning streak
with
the
Speedies
really
putting
spectators, including myself
of 6 games. - The field of play
on the pressure and the Ro- was in very bad shape and it
were a little out of sorts aflands doing their best to keep
ter the soccer dance on Friwas obvious that many good
them out. This went oh for an- plays would be spoiled by the
day night.
other
ten
minutes
and
then
the
We've read a lot about the
mud. In the first half it was
vandalism in town but this time Speedies got their first goal
one way traffic as the Hearts
with . a strong shot by Paulo passed the full 30 minutes withit was in a different fashion.
Some of these so called future Digianni and Paul Larson in goal out finding the net. The second
didn't have a chance, hi another
citizens were on the rampage.
half started the way the first
There were wine bottles On the five minutes after a slip up by ended with Hearts pushing forsoccer field and also some beer one of the Roland players, Paulo
ward all the time. Their prestook the opportunity and added
bottles and to finish things off
sure did eventually pay off when
another one for the Speedies.
they had made a race track out
right winger Gary Reeves open•of tile field with car tracks
Final result .Speedies 2 Reed the score minutes later.
cutting up the soil.
lands 0.
Reeves, Who seemed to be able
. Nowtoget to the game, with,
Next week's games will be to pass the home defence whenPat Brady in charge, the boys
the last in the league. Mitever he liked, passed to Hazcertainly started off with real
chells vs Speedies at King
ard win put the ball home.
gusto, For the first 15 minutes School. This should be a good Just before the final whistle
it was touch and go for either
game as these teams are very
Jim Ferguson took a beautiful
side.
close in points.
goal with a free kick from outCentennials vs Rolands at the
side the box. He lofted the
The Speedies weredoing most
HighSchool.
ball over the wall of defenders
of the pressing but with good
The final play offs will be at and into the net. Final scoredefence work by the Rolands
King School' March 16th when Hearts;3 Ramblers 0.
they were kept at bay. For
the last ten minutes of the first the boys get their hot dogs,
soft drinks, etc. We hope to
half, both teams got stuck on
POOH ATTENDANCE
see a good turnout of parents
the touch line and when play
1
for these games.
O PROVES DOWNFALL
opened up again the whistle went

On Sunday at the Navy Base
the Aldergrove Heartstookon
Bel, Air Warriors "in ihe first
round of the New West Clip.
This was a game the boys really wantedtowin in revenge for
a 1-0 defeat two seasons ago
at the hands of Bel Air in a
league champ deciding game.
It Was to be interesting to see
if the Hearts could continue at.
the same speed as yesterday's
game. Yes, the Hearts were
at It again, buzzing round the
opposition net trying desperately to get a quick goal. For
the first 15 minutes all Hearts
could shoW for their constant
pressure was about 10 corner
kicks thanks to stout defence
Work by the visitors. The first

Saturday, March 2nd it was
MitcheUs vs Centennials at King
LACROSSE TROPHIES /.WARDEDSchool..' A very' poor attetidance by the Centennials proved to be their dowitfafl.f-The
Trophies were presented to the Ferguson Meats trophy in
Mitchells played the same mini?
outstanding players and' teams
Novice G, and in Novice B
t^m^mmfmMVm^lmPmml.nl^mmWm%mm\mWm '
atr'the official opening of the
PhU Desjarlais was the recip.
ber of boys to balance the teams.
new Aldergrove lacrosse box
i^ttt Of the Aberdeen Lumber
Sunday afternoon.
trophy.; ' 0"-' O" ?"••••'':'% "••• A feW seconds after the kickoff
r;
Scott Johnson and Robert Van Barry. Willms scored for the
to TMini Tykes, Jason Bc-nMitcheUs. About five minutes
Mook
received- the Aldergrove
darchuk playing on the Keith
later Mark Uprichard scored a
Hardware
and
Don's
Auto
Body
Beadle Motors team was pre-,
goal high in the corner of the
respectively in Pee
sented with the AldergroveStar trophies
net, a few minutes later Mark.„
Wee C and the team captain of
trophy as the most valuable Pee
scored another goal.
Wee
B
received
the
Royal
player, and Tykes B2, Preston. Purple trophy on behalf of his x In the second half the Mit»
Motors team captain Steven team.
chells played all their junior
Booth accepted the Aldergrove
members and still held the now
The Nik Nak Nook trophy
tired Centennials toascoreless
5c - $1 Store trophy on behalf
went to Chris Craig (Bantam
second half.
of the team,
C) and the Hobby Hut Sports
Final score - Mitchells 3
trophy
to
Dennis
Hickey
and
Ian McDonald (Tykes) receivCentennials 0.
Kerry McDonald (Bantam B).
ed the Paris Realty trophy.
In Midgets, Cliff Morey re- A M H A . Results
Steven Davis and Rick Harceived the Alder Inn award.
ries of the Texmos received
AMHA Game Results -March 2,
1974: •
PEANUTS: Jans and Rowleys
2 Kohlers & Aldergrove Motorcycle 4; BUls Auto Body 3
Dawson Brill 1.
BANTAMS: Ernies Trucking 3
Aldergrove Services 1; Jeffs
MIDGETS
Monday, March 18
Realty 5 Quiring Motors 3;
PEANUTS
Thursday,
March
7
6:00 p.m. - 5 and 6
Kinsmen 3 Aldergrove Star 6.
Saturday, March 9 — 7:00 p.m. - 1 and 2 ; 5:45 p.m. - 2 and 3
MIDGETS:
Sports Centre 5 Le5:45 p . m . - 2 vs 3
8:00 p.m. - 3 and 4 6:45 p.m. *-1 and 4 • gion 4; Aldergrove Drug and
6:45 p.m. — i vs 4, Saturday, March 23 Saturday, March 9
5c to $1.00 7 Driedigers 3.
8:00 p.m. - 2 vs 3
Wednesday, March 13 2:30 p.m. - 5 vs 6
9:00p.m..-.;l-.vs4;.
6:00 p.m. - 1 and 2
3:30 p.m. - 1 vs 2
Saturday, March 23
Thursday, March 14
7:00 p.m. - 3 and 4
4:30 p.m. - 3 vs 4
8:00 pan. - 1 vs 3
5:45 p.m. - 1 and 2
Saturday, March 16
Monday, March 25
9:00 pan. - 2 vs 4
6:00 p.m. - 4 and 5 6:45 pan. - 3 and 4
5:45 p.m. — 1 vs 2
Thursday, March 28
6*45 p.m. - 3 vs 4 .; 7:00 p.m. - 1 and 3 Saturday, March 16
5:45 pan. - 2 and 3
Wednesday, March 20 8:00 p.m. - 2 and 6 8:00 p.m. - 1 vs 2
6:45 pan. — 1 and 4 ••-.
Saturday,
March
30
9:00
p.m.
3
vs
4
6:b0p.m.--iand3O
Saturday, March 30
2:30 pan. - 4 vs 5
Thursday, March 21
7:00 p.m. - 2 and 4
8:00 pan. - 2 vs 3 •=. .
3:30 p.m. - 1 vs 3
5:45 pan. — 1 and 3 9:00 pan. - 1 vs 4
Saturday, March 23
4:30 p . m . - 2 vs 6
6:45 pan. - 2 and 4 .
5s45p.rn.-lYS 3
6:45p.Hi,->l2,vs4 .,
Wednesday, March 27
Others may hurry 856-2698
6:00 p.m. - 2 and 3 .,
Bui
w
*
a
r
t
a
l
w
a
y
s
7:00p.m.-l*wH
Saturday, March 30
5:45p,m.:-»2:vs3us "
6:45pani—.lvVS* ti1

A.M.H. A. Schedule

Service

v;'B'A#rAMS^'0^
Saturday, March 9 ,
2:30 p . m . - 4; VS 6;
3S30p.m.— l V8:5 '
4:30 p,m. ~ 2 and 3
Monday^ March 11
6:00 p . m . - 3 and 5
7:00 p.ih. - 1 and 6 :
8:00 p . m . - 2 and 4
Saturday* March 16
2:30 p.m. - 3 vs 5
3:30 p.m. - 1 vs 6
4:30 p.m. - 2 vs 4

roceries - Batteries -tiresJOHN SPEBME SEZ: "Those
Who have no trouble separating
the men from die boys are cal.
led women." ........ And you'll
have no trouble at Speedies
with our speedy and efficient
service................................

Open 6:30 a.m.

goal came from outside left
Danny Desjarlais from a pass
Iry Hazard. Before half time
two mora goals were added
from goal-*game Ron Hazard
and inside left Paul Samec.
It was surprising to see Hearts
still going full out in the sesecond half and only some fine
saves from the Bel Air keeper was keeping the score down.
The Hearts were starting totire
now and no one could blame
them but they stiU had enough
steam left to add two more
gOals, courtesy of Robbie HatchweU and Eddie WiUms. Final
score - Hearts 5 Bel Air Warriors 0. Coach Syd Anderson could not name any one
standout because every player
was Just great.

A.M.H.A. Standings
Aldergrove Amateur' Hockey As
of March 2,1974:
sociation League Standings as
L.
G.P. W.
T.
PEANUTS3
8
1
4
1. Dawson Brill
3
1
8
4
2. Koehlers and Aldergrove Motorcycle
3' t.wf'7
~87
1
3. Rowleys & Jans
3
8
4. Bills Auto Body
*0 ' 1
MIDGETS:
.
1. Alder. Sports Centre
2. Legion
V
3. Driedigers
>
4. Aldergrove Drug&
- £cifo$l.D0
BANTAMS:
L AldergroveStar
2. Jeffs Really
3. Quiring Motors
4. Ernies Trucking
5. Aldergrove Services
6. Kinsmen

8
8
8
8

4 <

3

«7

5 '•
8
,8
8
8

" ' • $

4
1

'

'•"2 ;
2

s

4
6

.Ac. 7
-

Pts
9
9
7
7
14
7

•*•»

1 7
1
2
1
3
2

n
u

10
9
5
2

Coaches-Referee
Clinic
at Aldergrove Arena,
March15 16
Attending are
. v
MR. BOB SUGDEN.
chairman of the
Ontario Ringette Commitee.
MR. HOWARD PEARCE,
President of The
Ontario Ringette Association.
ALL INVITED
Learn t h e technique's of refereeing,
coaching, time keeping etc.

pfi^Mts^e^kij Butt $34-1384
or Mrs. Charles Cuthbert534-1228

BAKE SALE
The Minor Hockey
iAssocietien.
March 16th;
f r o m 10 a.m t o 2 p . m .
~ e t Super Valu
Donations
ph. 856-7014

- * ^ ^ _ ^ n » _ - t «
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star ir event of failuretopublish an advertisemenf or in
event that errors Occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied hy incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
,no liability in any event beyond amount paid for such adV
vertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser,
Valley Star
Box 220, -' Aldergrove, B.C.

tBtfnt«nnaBBBkwtaan

Free CI ossified Ad

SARAH COVENTRY
JEWELRY
Connie Taylor'
856-7269
Bell and Howell movie camera,
projector, screen and telescope. As new. Reasonable.
Phone 85W24L
. 6-TF
•

I

'"--

—'

WUl pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
Phone 534-8217.
25-TF
Firewood for sale, Alder cut
and spUt $35. a cord (delivered).
CaU 856-7915. 48-TF
Boy's tiger 10 speed bike, Transonic casette recorder, Commodere adding machine. CaU .
534-3835.
48-9500-TF
1 shuffleboard table, 14 ft.,
phone 856-2819 days or 8562073 nights.
49-TF

Ph.:856-2808 41-TF

One Classified
ad per week

Bay Tiger 10 speed bike. Transonic casette recorder. Phone
534^835.
1-TF
t

For Sale bus seats. Phone
856-7609.
44-9433-TF
Big stove,' 2 ovens within, 4
plate burner. $50.00. Phone
856-8829.
2-TF
Shakes supplied and applied at
reasonable rates. Guaranteed
first class workmanship. Call
coUect 826-8476.
5-TF
One pair of mens head skis,
size 9% buckle
boots and
poles. Set usdd only twice.
ExceUent condition.
Phone
856-7087.
5-TF
Local upland hay, big heavy
bales. No rain on 1st and 2nd
cut. CaU at 25721 - 38 Ave.,
Aldergrove.
5-TF
'—'•—•—-v

Electric guitar aqd amplifier,
portable record player with 2
speakers. Phone 856-4241 after 7:00 p.m.
48-9501-TF
Artificial fireplace, stereo, like
new $400. Phone 856-6061.3-TF
Aiwa reel to reel $*)pe recorder, was $300 new, asking $200
or best offer. Phone 8567278.
4ftrTF
BOUMATIC MILKERS. Rubber
replacements for most milkers.
•
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-3321. 25-TF
i

_ .

CUSTOM MADE FIRESCREENS
Save upto20 per cent. Phone
or bring in your fireplace measurements. Easy installation.
Phone
530-4410.
FIRE
SALES & ACCESSORIES. 19696
Fraser Hwy. (at No. 10). 5-TF
'i '

"ll"

-•

"'!

r—

Horse air crate $U0. Ideal to
be made into horse trailer.
Phone 856-6985.
48-TF

Office hours for The Star are
9-5 Monday thru Friday and
KM Saturdays.
25-TF

t > ^ - m k * * a m m m — — m i m * m — ^ m — - a nil,"

'

Alder firewood handsplit. Pickup $5 a car - truckload or $12
one-third cord.
Phone 8567471.
4-TF
For sale-double cement laundry
tubs, very good condition. Phone
856-6632. O
&3

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR S A L E
r-

'

;

'

:

'

- '

• ' - • • -

"

:
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Join the LaVgley Food Co-operative and work together to
save money on your food Mils.
Ph. 534-1353 or 534-9891. 6-TF

DOGWOOD
NURSURY
Quality stock direct from field
to you.
2308 - 272 Street,
Aldergrove. Phone 856-8628.
•."•'•
•
9-TF
White portable Kenmore dishwasher, can be built in, 8 mos*
old.
$200.00. Phone 8568464.
7-9;
French Provincial chesterfield
suite for sale. Phone 8566704.
;.
8-TF
' immmm.mmmtg

..'LlX.^^Ji

Am—mi^mi.

Near new 13" western saddle
for sale $70.00. Phone 8568668,
y
M
For sale - brand new Lloyds
deluxe 8 track recorder and
receiver. Must sell. $325.
or best offer. After 5 p.m.
call 530-2223 ask for Jerry. 8-2
Good used Alto Saxophone in
very good condition. Phone
856-8988.
9-4
Crib, high chair and double bed
headborad and bed frame. Ph.
85ft-7236.
.... 9-1
Black rubber EngUsh, riding
boots; men size 12. Phone
856-7680.
Q9-l
30" bed with headboard and
mattress box spring, in good
cond. $35. Phone 856-2974. 9-3
i

Large roosters, various prices.
Rug frame with partially made
rug and 4 large bags wool $50.
Phone 856-8140.
9-2

'• • • •

Barbie doll clothes - styles can
be viewed or purchased at Lorraines Fabrics and Yarns. Ph.
,856-6477 for orders. 5-TF

II A

- • • : • ; - • : - ; - • • • • • : - -

Black and white 20" TV, Legion
uniform, Indian sweater, snow
boots - high rubber, garbage
can. Phone 856-4372. 9-3

• ; . - . ; • . ; - - . .

•

:

.

.

:

.

,

.
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COINS WANTED

SmaU pigs for sale. Mrs.
Jacobson,
856-2907. 4-TF

We buy Canadian, UJS. and foreign coins. WUl meet or beat
any advertised price in B.C.
For further information phone
859-7832 (will pick up). Al H.
Hauer, 32387 Dahlstrom Ave.,
Clearbrook.
.
8-86-4

Good local hay for sale. $2.00
per bale. Ph. 856-2488. 47-TF
'

'

'

'

ih.n

III

I

70 collapsible wooden chairs.
$1.50 each; Phone 859-7832. 8-2

Good horse haytorsale. Phone
856-7488.
.
6-4
(

Bean poles 1x2 6 ft. long.
26985 - 16 Ave., Aldergrove.
Phone
856-6345.
.8-3

14.2 hands high Pinto mare for
sale. Shown and won In English
and western. Duetofoal the
end of March. Phone 8567680.
6-8
1 1

Twin bed with bookcase headboard $35., chesterfield and
chair $35., wringer washer $10.,
spin dry washer $75., Phone
856-6094.
9-1

Wanted - Regulator and mask
for an emphasema patient. Also
for sale - almost new 6 year
old crib mattress, spring fiUed
$10.00, Tupperware Embassy
(Gold) bench, chaise lounge and
other dealer products. Phone
856-2906.
9-1
Wanted - large size Franklin
fireplace. Phone 277-4107 or
write Box 105, The Star. 8-4
Wanted - I wish to purchase
Canadian silver doUars. I wiU
pay $2.00 each. Phone 8568408.
7-3
i 11

. - • - ' • •

'

1

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING
LTD.

1

Chicken and turkey manure.
Delivered. 856-8438. 5-TF
BUX AND SELLING of live*
stock. Richard Vander MeUlen
856-6249.
5-TF
CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas.
Phone 856-6819.
5-tF

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Puprebred registered, all with
papers.
5 year old cow in
calf, 2 year old heifer in calf
and 1 year old heifer calf.
Can be seen at 1504 - 248 St.
Phone 856-8025.
8-TF
I •

.

in I ,

1

1

LIVESTOCK HAULING
Dave Zimmerman. Phone 8269105 Anytime-Anywhere. 5-TF
I

1 Holstein Angus cross family,
cow due to freshen March 6;'
1 Aryshire Guernsey cross heifer, 12 most old and 4 Holstein
heifer calves, 7 mos. old - 2
with calf record papers. Phone
856-8544.
.
8-112-2
SCOUREX FORCALFSCOURSContains 14 different components to produce a balanced fourway action. Promotes fast recovery without permanent damage.
Aldergrove Drug Mart,
2987 - 272nd St., Aldergrove.
Phone , 856-7000.
94
Hay for sale' $2. per bale, no
rain, Phone 856-8908. 9-1

•-- • • -

Duck hatching eggs for sale.
Wanted to buy - old Morris
Phone 856-6645.
9-TF
chair, also wooden kitchen and
dining room chairs. Any condition. Ph. 856-7U4.
5-TF Mare for sale - half Welsh
and Vi horse.
In foal, to
thoroughbred stallion $125.00.
Wanted - good used books.
to good home. 'Phone after
Paperbacks etc. Phone 8566 p.m. to 856-2998.
.9-1
7120 for appraisal and pick
up.
5-TF
Silkies for.sale $3.00 each-both
hens and roosters available.
Wanted
Phone 856-6658.
9-1

all Silver Coin
Dollars
9S.OO up.
Also w a n t s
BOS p e s . , 1
all Foreign
Coins.
Prions all
8p.m.
ase-atsi?

Wanted - 1 milk-cream separator. Phone Sylvia at 8568303.
8-TF

NAPIER HATCHERY

Wantedtobuy - Encyclopedia,
534-6268 - >
2-3 years old. Phone 8568138.
: 9-5 22470 '- C4tfa Ave., Langley.
S-HMTF

Wanted to buy
CASH

KOHLER'S MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
Private coin collector wishes
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272nd
to buy any amount of 1966 and St., Aldergrove. Phone 856earlier Canadian dimes, quart8938. ;
'5-TF
ers, half and dollars, WiU pay
double face value. Limited
Big box staU for rent, large
time only. Phone 4374133 colpasture, fuU feed.
Phone
lect (Vancouver).
9-096-2
856-7817.
5-TF

LISTEN CASCARA PEELERS
Present outlook 1974 Cascara
Bark excellent. Line up youT
stumpage early. New price
avaUable in early April. Produce ahd seU to Otter District
Farmers Institute, Aldergrove.
9-019-3

Open or bred Holstein heifers
wanted. Phone 856-8725 or
856-8938.
5-TF
Child-size Pinto mare $170.00.
or best offer.
Part Welsh
part T.B. 13,2 H. mare. Trained excellently for Englush but
wiU also do Western. $350.
Phone 856-8013.
5-TF
1 pair Chinese geese, 1 pair'
American Buff, 1 Sebastopol
goose. Phone 856-6742. 3-TF
Grain fed steer 90 cents per
lb. by the half. Phone 8566185. , '...,„: , ,„ , , s . M P . i

FARJ^JVIACHINERY
SmaU bulldozer with blade and
-winch. Almost new. $9,000
firm. Phone 826-6415. 2-TF
BRIGGS &STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parts. Also V-belts
and pulleys.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-3321. 5-TF

MUSIC
Soloist available for weddings..
Phone 856-2111.
5-TF

CHICKS

BROWN EGGS
Dual Purpose Paymaster Rhode
Jsle Red Cross. ExceUent for
Eggs or Meat.
MEAT BIRDS
"Hubbard",
White Rocks.
WHITE EGGS
White Leghorns.
Started PuUets Order Early
Wanted - chicken manure or
Competitive Prices
other, wUl haul. Phone 856->
65U.
9-1 Established 25 yrs. in Langley

Wanted - good used steel for
barn roof, also buildings wanted to tear down for lumber.
Phone 856-2488.
ft-TF

WANTED
Cattle - H o r s e s - Live
or dead, for animal food.
CaU any time: .
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
Call collect: 856-2414 or 8562707.
5-TF
New barn with large box stalls.
ExceUent feed and care, full
facilities$70. per month.
Phone 534-6941.
6462-8

17V2 ft. fast, stable boat. 85
H.P. electric Johnston motor.
4 year old Appaloosa for sale.
Heavy duly tilt trailer, many
$250. or offers. Phone 530extras. For sale or will trade
1234 or 856-8008.
8-2
for small bulldozer. Phone
856-6511.
_2
The Thulers' Fez Arabians and
AREEB have movedto1220 200 gal. Van Vetter bulk tank.
ExceUent condition. Open to 272nd St., Aldergrove. Phone
856-2252,
8-3
offers. Phone 856-6072. 9-3

-.-

Spin washer and dryer, Uke
new $100. Phone 856-4539.7-TF

MONDAY 2:O0P.M.
DEADLINE

»

:

For Sale, AU Sizes

Up to 15 words free

'

:

Economy Lumber

Aldergrove or
Fort Langley

»•

:

I''

Standing maple and alder timbers for sale. Apply 856-8749
or 859-1119.
6-4

With your
Subscription to

•*••• I m

:

" '

—.W^mmmTrfV^'Klfffmm.

Northgrove

Hay,

Feed & Equipment
LtdO
Competitive prices for:
- 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa
1st ahd 2nd cut alfalfagrass mix.
- Delivered.
'"
." •
Call Joe or Sylvia Zentner at 856-8070, 6028472nd St.
Aldergrove, MCP-75. 7 5-TF

LOST & FOUND
LOST -dark prescription glasses in Aldergrove. Initials on
glasses.
E. BatCh. REWARD
Phone 856-8852, .
M
LOST - school exercise book,
with Kinsmen Skat-a-thon pledges inside.
If found phone
Corey turnquist 856-4297. 6-4

CARD OF THANKS
mmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi^mm+mmmmm

I ifash to express ihy sincere thanks and appreciation
to my many friends, pallbearers, Doctors and nurses of
Langley Memorial Hospital who
Were so kind to me during my
recent bereavement.
• ' • " ; ' • ; '

.'-"

C.

Od<fr

We Wishtoexpress our sincere thanks and appreciation
to friends, neighbors and relatives for theli* kindness, sympathy, flowers and donations to
ChUdren's Hospital in the loss
of our husband and father. Special thankstothe Post Office
staff, Canadian Kenworth, Municipality of Langley, Rev. Hyde
and Dr. Ceresney.
- Jean Buxton,
Bill Jr., Maralyn, Rob and Ron

//Or,
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JOBS
M E N S WOMEN

PROPERTY..

HOUSES FOR SA!.t
* I I _

immTi. i H H »

Opening for good cook for local
restaurant. Phone 856-7502.94
Cuddly 1 year old black Maltese poodle cross pup. $35.00.
CaU
8564253.
49-TF

1964 Chevy, Panel truck % ton.
55,000 miles, good condition,
$500. Phone 8564292.
7-4

PAINT NOW!
Free estimates on painting.
Town and Country Fainting.
Phone
856-2482. , 5-TF
Interior or Exterior House
Painting - Reasonable Rates.
Phone
856-7360.
5-TF

WALTER'S
WAREHOUSE LTD.

Carpets

^=*5*

i

.

.
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62 V.W. for sale.
Phone 856-8371.

$225.00.
, 9 - 1

1963 Valiant, good transportation. Phone 856-2294. 9-123-1
• ! • • > • — n — • ••••a.ai.-a-!•••>»

••—a—aMMam'

70 Chev, 2 dr. H.T. 350 V-8
auto., and new tires, shocks,
muffler and tail pipe. $1,895.
Phone 856-2060.
84
1968 Vauxhall Viva for sale.
Offers. Phone 856-6973. 8-119-2
1968 Mustang.
8972.

Phone. 8562-TF

Female driven '73 lOOcc Kawasaki 10 spd, 12,373 mi. Best
offer. Call 826-9432 ask for
Barbara.
54&-TF

Wanted - people who want to
earn $100 - $1,000 a month.
Part time, right out of your
home. Phone 8534445. 647-4

FOR RENT - Trailers, tent
trailers and campers with
or without trucks. Also horse
trailers.
,
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd.,
Cloverdale. 5744115. 5-TF

1

German Shepherd pups for sale.
Phone 356-8018.
8-2

Hurry* only 4 left - lovable
golden Labs cross Sheltie puppies, 9 weeks old. Only $10.
each.
Phone 856-8682 after
5 pan.
&•*

Beautiful Great Dane pups $150.
29775 Marshall Road Ext., Abbotsford.
;•;•
9-1
German short haired pointer
pups. 3 mos. old. AKC registered.
Call Anridale Kennels. 8564088.
47-TF
1

» -

Reg. long-haired Dachshounds.
May be seen at 326 Bradner Rd.
or phone 8564387.
7-4
\

•

••'-,

Tnr~rnT~TTTr

Free to good home - 8 mos.
Spaniel cross spayed female.
Phone 8564704. 2-TF
3 small terrier-cross pups for
sale. Phone 8564146. 1-TF
5 Spaniel cross puppies - a l s o
guide uniform size between 1012. Phone 856-2935. 4-TF
Poodle grooming hyprofessionals, also small breeds. Phone
Jill 8564224 or 8564204. 5-TF

LESSONS
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Wanted to rent - 2 - 3 bedrm
home -. Delta woman with 2
school age daughters, would like
to relocate in suburban area.
Call 596-2780 collect. 8-TF

Purebred short haired German
Pointer for sale. Reasonable
price. Phone 856-4370. 9-126-1

1

Wanted to rent - a middle age
sittgle: man wants to rent house
preferably an acreage. Post
Office Box 834, New Westminster, B.C.
941224

Wanted - room and board for 7
tradesman, with packed lunch..
Phone 534-7855, Dave. 9-1244
——
:
''•——'•'••
"4,
Wanted - 3 bedrm house with
option to buy in Aldergrove
area. Phone 856-7308. 8-4

Samoyeds, reg. females, 6 and
8 months, excellent family pets
$50. and up. Ph. 8564378.9-TF

1 1

Give your new neighbor a Royal
Welcome. Phone Mrs.Snowdon
at 856-2402 or Mrs. Gerber at
-856434-3. -This is a free serf
vice tb newcomers.
S-TF

Wanted to rent -about 5 acres
near Aldergrove with largish
house, preferably barn, by good
farrier. Phone 8564131. 9 4

Healthy and active 8 week old
Black Labrador Collie cross
puppies. Phone 856-7312. 9-1

•

CHESS - Join us once a week
in an atmosphere of friendly
competition. Phone late evenings 5344569.
48-TF

Wanted to rent -1 bedrm. house
or cottage in Fort Langley area.
References available. Phone
574-7692; after S pjn. 942Q4

*•

*

SADDLEHORN
CRESENT
1.95 treed acres in an area
of fine homes. Enjoy the
country life, commutetothe
city. For more details and
other listings in this area,
call DICK FUNNELL toll
free 5214121 or 8564574,
eves, call 856-7253. 9 4

REALTY
LTL>.
27134

Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove.

3 bdrm. house - nearly new near all facilities. Phone 8564270.
6-TF

SELLING?

PERSONAL

WANTED TO RENTfl

1V2 yr. old part German Shepherd part Husky. FREEtogood
home. Phone 856-6781. 8-4

Install the C.F. 400 built-in vacuum in your new home. $200.
Applicable to CMHA. P.W.
Wilson 5304439.
443-TF

Reliable lady needed for babysitting 2 children - my home - ,
50 cents an hour, Friday and
Saturday eves. 8 p.m. till 2
a.m. and Sunday 5:30 p.m. till'
11:30 p.m. Own transportation
preferred but not necessary.
Phone
856-2808.
8416-2

ROOM & BOARD
Under New Management. This
beautiful lodge in the hills of
Aldergrove has still vacancies
for 2 or 3 elderly ladles or
gentlemen. Home-like atmosphere with excellent meals.
Please phone 8564578. 8 4

PETS FOR
SALE

1

Wanted - People who want to
turn spare time into money.
Phone 8564706 for appointment.
8-5

HOLIDAY RENTALS
& SALES LTD

Must sell 305 Yamaha. Includes
2 helmets $300. Phone after 6
p.m. to 856-2049.
7-3

*• • -

1962 Austin Mini, running order
but needs some work, body excellent, radio. Offers. Phone
856-2206.
9*3
;

" ™ a p — — ^ ™ « —

Plus New 73's and
a good selection
of motorcycles
at
Abbotsford
Kawasaki's
32628 Fraser Way
Ph. 859-5100

. .

1967 Econoline, 6 cyl, auto.,
positraction diff., long body,
NEW trans., diff., brakes, king
pins, tires. $1895 trades considered. Ph. 856-8653. 7-TF,

856-2448

26306 - 56th Avenue
Aldergrove

NOW ON DISPLAY
1974 KAWASAKI'S

SCRAP CARS WANTED See Bradner Salvage, 8568378.
5-TF
66 Mercury cyclone GT, reworked 390, rebuilt automatic
trans., with shaft kit, chromies,
Offers. Call 856-6872. 49-TF
. . .

PH.

MOTORCYCLES

ALUMINUM

AUTOMOBILES
USED

Aldergrove
Kennels

'54 Ford pickup, rebuilt motor,
$200. Also 200 gal. oval fuel
tank $50. Phone 856-6649. 9-2

ALEX'S

Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps,
large or small. Plastic pipe
and plumbing supplies. Call
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 South Fraserway, Abbotsford. Ph. 853-3321.
5-TF

ALL BREEDS
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

1968 VW, low mileage, good
cond. $1,100. 1970 Mazda, new
motor, $1300. Ph.856-2361.9-1

Reasonable House Painting. G.
Lolli. £56-7360.
5-TF

PAINTING & WALLPAPER
Painting and decorating by the
hour or contract. Interior-Exterior. Free Estimates. Phone
534-7563.
5-TF

PLANNING TO CHANGE?
Be the sole owner and manager of your own Raleigh Business.
Income potential of
$5,000 - $10,000. a year or
more.
Work the hours you
want - the future is unlimited.
FuU and part-time openings for
men and women around Aldergrove. Supply over 235 Famous
Rawleigh Products. For details without obligation write:
"The W.T. Tawleigh Co. Ltd.,
Dept. C421-6, 589 Henry Ave.,
Winnipeg, Man. R3A OV1."
94

Boarding Grooming

68 Volkswagen Beatle, low mileage, good cond., $1400. 1970
Mazda 4 door, new motor, $1300.
Phone 530-2280.
6-8

120350 Logan Ave.,
|Langley Ph.530-0611

New styles
and colours.
New homes
and renovations
575-2609
or 574-7723

White purebred puppy. Phone
856-7419.
446

1969 Mustang convertible, top
running condition, many extras.
64,000 original miles, accident
free.
Try it you'll like it.
Priced at only $2,500. or nearest otter. Ph. 856-7115. 6-103-4

. THo
et
Remnents Prices

Older women with own transportation to babysit weekdays,
2 pre-fichool children in my
Phone 8564734. 9-2

5 acres older type house, lots
of fruit trees. Good condition.
No calls Friday nites or Saturday. Phone 8564067. No
agents please.
/ 6-TF

SITUATIONS
WTD
PLUMBING. Phone 856-2704.
;_ Q;;„, .. " ;•; ,• .;.:•-. 5-TF
Will babysit your children in
your home. Evenings or weekends. Experienced. Otter Rd.
Aldergrove.
8564013. 5-TF
Babysitters available for North
Bradner, evenings and week856-7831.
5-TF
Brick mason. Free estimates.
Pjione 8534973.
7478-TF
Plumbing, New Construction
and Repairs. 20 years experience. Phone 856-7409. S-TF
Plumber available. 20 years
experience, 856-7409* 5-TF

Border collie at stud. Imported
of working stock. Phone 856Need a babysitter during the
8977.
, - 5-TF day? - in my home? Phone
8564391.
5-TF
Poodle clipping and all breed
grooming, also Chihuahua and
Frank Bond -Interior-Exterior
Pekinese stud service. Call afPainting.
Phone 8564874.
ter 5:30, 8564713. 5-TF
4048127-TF

Spanish lessons.
Beginners
and advanced. Individually or
groups. Mrs. Espinosa. Phone
856-7488.
r
5-TF
Riding lessons, beginners classes in basic horse care and
equitation. Western or English. 28886 Starr Rd., Bradner. Phone 856-7923. 7-TF

MOBILE HOMES
AND CAMPERS
2 bedroom deluxe Premier 12x
56, addition 8.17, patio doors,
porches, curtains, rugs, stove
and frig., set up in a beautiful
adult court $9,500. Phone
5344271. Also for sale a flowery chesterfield and chair in >
good condition $75.,triHtelamp
$15,, - mobile home axel with
tires, like new $65.00. Phone
5344271.
94
12x64 - utility room, reverse
aisle, 3 bedrooms. Accept 10
ft. wide on trade. Phone 1128264522.
9uTF
10% ft. camper - 3 burner
stove - 3 way fridge-propane
tanks - lots of cupboards sleeps 6. Ph. 856-7818. 9-TF
1972 - 16' trailer - used 10
days, equalizer hitch, kitchen
cabinets, wall-ceiling flan, plastic bathroom tiles. Phone 8562832.
64
21 ft. completely self contained
trailer. Offers accepted. Call
8564252.
5-TF
One - Horse Trailer, boat
trailers, many. Box trailers,
several. Lumber Trailer, one.
For sale at Bargain Prices.
TRA1LERENT SYSTEM Ltd.,
1050 Kingsway, Vancouver. &$

NORMAN WHITTLE
Phone 530-0231
Res.; 856-7095
- Immediate Cash for your
home or Acreage.
- Free Market evaluation
m ho obligation.
-Unlimited mortgage funds.
- A trade plan to fit your
needs.
- Guarantee sales plan.
- A Langley, Aldergrove,
Matsqui Area Sales'
Specialist.

WOLSTENCROFT
Agencies Ltd.
2-tf

Since 1919

(corner of 68 Ave. &
200 Street, Langley)
72 acres,
house and barn.
North of. Mission. $85,500.
Phone
8264415.
5-TF
For sale hy owner - 3 bedrm.
basement home on large corner
lot. Quality carpeting. $38,900.
Phone , 8564363.
84
Late Industrial or Commercial.
Good level lot 70x190, all se
rices in Aldergrove. $25,000.

5 ACRE FARM
(area of Otter Farm Institute)
Very sound modern $ bedrm.
home, barn and pole sheds,
and sloping land, ideal for livestock or hobby ranch.

COLONIAL
6 bedrm. executive home, rec.
room, pool room, wine cellar,
on two plus acres. Also bam,
good location.
One acre potential commercial,
240th Street and 400 ft.frontage
on Fraser Highway.
5 acres late industrial zone,
new split level home, new barn,
fenced, private gas pump on 500
gal. tank, paved and landscaped.
Fraser Highway. 2% acres
prime highland fronts on Fraser Highway and 30th Avenue.
One-third mile west of Aldergrove. Terrific future potential. Phone GLEN HADDOW
5344689, William Epp Agencies.
4-TF

i
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CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
Available April 1. Three bedrm
suite in 4-plex, w.w., 1% bath.,
fridge and stove, 220. Phone
2774581.
94

3 bedrm home - modern wall
to wall carpets, on 10 acres.
Also 22x40 shop with plumbing, heating and elec. wiring.
4641 Bradner Road.
Phone
856-2888.
5-TF

,————~———wm———~———~mmmmm

British Columbia Hydro and
Power Authority
Invites tenders for:
WANTED
Rental of 40 f t Semi-Trailer
and Tractor to deUver pipe in
SUBDIVIDABLE
the Fraser VaUey Area for the
LAND
period 1 May 1974 to 30 April
Have immediate cash buy1975. Reference No. CQ 8785.
ers.
Call Dm Rush 534Closing Date: March 20, 1974.
9581 or 5304231. 6-1004
Rental of Equipment for a
period of. 1 year for mowing
and grooming Transmission
TOO LATE
Line rights-of-way in the Lower Mainland Area. Reference
TO CLASSIFY
No. CQ 8789. Closing Date:
March 21,1974..
German Police-Whippet dog to
Rental of Dump Trucks and
give to good home, 1% years
Backhoe-Front-end Loaders old.
Phone 856-7081.
9-2
all found rate with operator
for the Metro Gas Department.
Reference No.
CQ 8793.
One Appaloosa mare with colt
for sale, good color colt is a Closing Date: March 20, 1974.
Sealed tenders clearly markgrandson of Little Beaver and
ed as above-referenced will be
can be registered. $400. for
both. CaU 8564284.
9-2 received in Room 1056, B.C. Hydry and Power Authority Building, 970 Burrard Street, VanWUl babysit in my home. Phone
couver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until
856-6885.
9-2
11:00 a.m. local time, closing
dates as above.
Fix it yourself - 66 Malibu 4
Details may be obtainedfrom
dr. sedan. Needs front end exthe office of the Purchasing Acept for right fender, 283 with
gent, 10th floor, 970 Burrard
medium cam shaft. 47,000 mi.,
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z
2 speed auto., good interior.
1Y3, telephone 6834711, local
Phone 856-2162.
9-2 2577.
9-1
i

ii

Hay wagon and Ford Ferguson
2 bottom plow. Also Jersey
cow for sale. Phone 856-7996.
9-2
- -

•

' Well bred permanent registered
Arabian stallion, 3 years old.
Closest offer to $900. will be
accepted. Phone 8564687 or
856-2112.
9-1

For sale - 1 family Guernsey
Jersey milk cow due to freshen April 10; 1 Holstein family
milk cow - bred; and I Holstein
cow. Also 1 part Welsh !/4 horse
pony. Phone 856-7105. 9-2

1963 Chrysler New Yorker for
sale - parts or whole. Phone
856-7183.
94

Give something green
for St. Patrick's Day

Green, or red, or blue - if
Potter, 9424421 either on the
you want something different for
market or booth space rates.
a St. Patrick's Day gift, you're
Take the Sperling South turnTwo F6044 tiger paws mounted
sure to find It at the Burnaby
off from the 401 highway, and
on 14" Chev chromies for sale.
Art CouncU'scraftmarket,Sunspend a pleasant interlude aPhone 856-7939.
9-TF day, March 10 at the Arts
mong local artists, Lepre" '
.
•
Centre, Gilpin and Canada Way.
_____ welcome.
For sale -Moffatt24" el. range,
B.C. craftspeople will display
good working order, offers conand seU their handwork, and
Cub-Scout
sidered or trade for what have
items include pottery, jewellry,
you. Phone 856-7376.
9-1
metal sculpture, paintings, ba- Fether & Son
•- ii
.•''•..
. •
and much Bouquet
Foot press complete with tools. ' tik, leatherwork
mort.
Previously used in JeweUery
The Aldergrove Cubs and
Admission is free, and in- Scouts held their annual father
factory. Phone 8564687 or
cludes entertainment by a group and son banquet Friday, Feb.
856-2U2.
94
from the Burnaby concert band.
22 with approximately 90 people
The market runs from 10 a.m. in attendance.
to 6 p.m. and more information
An excellent programwasput
Card of Thanks
may be obtained from Chris
on by the scouts, "A" pack and
««B" pack.
The evening ended with Rev.
Mrs. Mary Jeeves andfamily
Gordon Hyde speaking a few
wish to thank their many friends
words of the importance of
for their kind expressions of
parents spending time with their
sympathy and beautiful floral
offerings. Special thanks to
Langley district council have chUdren.
Rev. Gordon Hyde for his conagreed to assist the municipal • As usual this important event
soling words during our late
would not have been possible
patrol officer, Roy Martin, by
bereavement.
paying part of his auto insur- without the help of all the parents, with an extra thank you
ance premium.
Councilmen were told Mon- going to the ladies in the kitday that Martin's 1974 insur- chen as well as the Round
THE GOOD LIFE
ance "for the type of work he House for cooking the turkeys.
Is yours in this 1 yr. old
is in" wUl cost $410 under
Also a special thank you to
owner built 3 bdrm house.
ICBCPremium up consid- the rangers and the guides from
Conveniently located close
erably from 1973, according to the County Line district for
to Aldergrove on a large lot
the report.
their help getting the food on
with some trees. F.P.
The municipal constable the tables.
$43,900.
drives his own car but is paid
Their services were greatly
mileage by the district.
For more information caU
appreciated.
KEN MACDONELL 8562574, toU free 5214121 or
eves. 5314237.

1971 Chev. pickup for sale, V-8
std., custom 10. 26968 - 30th
Ave., Aldergrove.
9-2

Council
will assist

REALTY
LTD,
27134

Fraser Highway,
Alderjrrove.

We're r o l l i n g out the
Red Carpet
for you at the

Aldergrove Worlds'
All Are Welcome
free Admission
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
4:30 till 10:30 PM

rove Sec. School

John Beggs
& The B l u e s
Friday & Saturday
March 8*9
u
IN THIS OlD SCOTTISH CELLAR

The
The
The
The
The

**f
£-.-

Oak Barrels...
Brick Coves . . . 0
Burnt Wood Rafters.. <
Plaid Tablecloth . . .
Dim Coach Lights. .

and the,Soft Glow of Candle Light
Make the Setting Very intimate . . .

^WOoOO
Abbot Castles
Moat Dining Room
you can choose a gourmet dish,
a flaming-fwortif"'a-thick juicy
steak or all you con eat for just
$3.75 at our famous smorgasbord
which i , now . available every
evening 5:30-9:00 '•'• • or lunch
time 11:30-2 00 for just $2.75 or . ,
Sunday, - 4.-00 till 8.00.

m Ever
Everybody says. .

f "The
"I* SMORGASBORD of the

ICopper Kettle
IS ONE OF THE

EVER HAD

FEATURING: —•;' ,
BARON OF BEEF, plus 4 other delicious
hot dishes, plus wide selection, of cold

mj_

5664 176A Street, Cloverdale * 574-5512 SUNDAYS 5 P.M. - 8 P.M.

I HSMfflrMI
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The
energy

build some of the biggest dams
In the world. Many Latin
American, African and Asian
countries have benefitted from
Canadian experience in this
field since the start of the
century. Apart from its Arctic
and Atlantic coasts, Canada is
trying to push back technological frontiers in geothermal
energy, as in the hot springs
of British Columbia, harness
the force of tidal waters in
the Bay of Fundy connecting
to the Atlantic Ocean and cap-

stakes
by Robert Pouliot
South of the 45th parallel,
some call them the "northern
sheiks." Elsewhere inthe world
they could also be known as the
uranium ahd electricity sheiks,
or even the oilmen of the Arctic. In 1973, Canadians decided
to increase their piece of the
action in the "energy game"
now squeezing so inany consumers in Japan ahd in ther
Western Hemisphere. At the
beginning of 1974, Canada is
going to launch "OperationSelfSufflciency" by gradually reducing imports of middleeastern and Venezuelan' oil in
the eastern part of the country
and hy establishing a National
Petroleum Corporation.
Canada is the .world's ninth
largest producer of oil. It is
also Just behind the US and
the Soviet Union in production
of natural gas and second to
the Russians as an exporter.
Through 1990, Canada's energy
resources will attract the lion's
share of long term capital that
Europe, Japan and the United
States will be investing to secure energy supplies. Estimates of Canadian financial
needs range between $230 and
$250 billion or around 20 per
cent of all the money to be
invested in the Western Hemisphere and South-East Asia.
Canada's position is enviable:
it possesses not only large
hydrocarbon reserves (oil,
liquid and natural gas) in as
yet unexplored areas such as
the Arctic circle and offshore
from the Atlantic provinces,
but also valuable reserves of
coal, uranium and synthetic oil
and gas, plus a gigantic hydroelectric potential.
An estimated 120 billion short
tons of coal reserve could meet
Canadian needs for 3,000 years
at 1975 consumption levels. In
uranium, Canada's production
capacity i f second-only to the
Soviet Union. This modern
•energy fuel, which has provided
a basis for Canadian atomic
research going back to 1950,
has made the country a leader
in the peaceful use of nuclear

'—• (Evntbuntel (EuiBitte —
ABBOTSFORD'S ORIGINAL .

ISP**
energy, based on natural uranium and heavy water.
The energy stakes also mean
industrial take-off for the traditionally agricultural provinces of western Canada.
'Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba are about to begin
intensive development of their
northern reserves of oil sands ,
and heavy oils. Venezuela and
eastern European countries
have the same type of hydrocarbon sources, but Canada is
believed to possess about 45
per cent of the world's known
reserves. Oil sands have been
developed on a small scale
sine* the early 1920s and give •
this country the leadership in
fossil fuel technology.
Most of all, Canada has the
biggest undeveloped hydro
electrical potential after the
USSR. Only one third of that
potential has yet been harnessed and Canadian provinces from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Coast, are now preparing to

by Larry Blackball

Driediger Meats'goalie really kept them in a game which
also could have gone either way.
One of the most frequently
asked questions (Sand I asked
for the questions) is "What are
we going to do next year?"
At this point we don't know.
Your committee is asking for
views on this subject from everyone including; coaches, referees^ parents and players.
' If, as I discussed a few weeks
ago, we decide to enter into Rep
hockey it is going to take a lot
more coaches, referees and
some money. ~
There are also different levels of Rep hockey. Where do we
start? A number of the Aldergrove boys have been playing
hockey in Abbotsford for- the
past few years and we have
some very talented young players gratis however just how
many is unknown. Also, what
with Langley now scheduling
minor hockey how can we best
work it all out?

MON to SAT.
5 p.m to 11 p.m
Sunday 12 Noon to 11 p.m.

Pipeline through the Rocky Mountains

HiddumwichurHowkey
At the arena last Saturday
night and watching some very
entertaining hockey. The Aldergrove Sports Centre versus
Canadian Legion was one of the
closest games so far this year
which the final score of 5 to 4
for the Sports Centre verifies.

ture energy from the winds
sweeping the Magdalen Islands,
in the Gulf of StXawrence.
Though the energy picture
looks bright for future genera,
tions, Canadians will have to
reconsider in the meantime
their own consumption habits
and to direct energy to increased processing of their own
natural wealth. Without those
measures of normal husbandry,
self-sufficiency will not be p u t
of the estate left to their
children.

As I say, the committee; is
working on the whole subject
and you will be well served
by your committee Pm sure.
On a different note...Pve been
asked about this Hiddumwichurhawkey thing?: 0 thought
you'd never ask). It started
at a game in Sydney Australia
in 1972 between the Australian
State Champs and a bunch of
Canadian Sailors from three
visiting ships. Needless to say
the Aussies won that one. During the game at a particularly
frustrating moment I overheard .
an Australian girl who was in
a "high state of agitation utter
the following invective intending it to spur her Champ on to
higher things .....and I quote
"ooooooh...hidum..hiddum........
hiddum wit ur .... oh damn...
hiddumwhichurhawkey.";
.--•, This young lass had apparently lost her cool so to speak
and she was groping for words.
I thought it very appropriate
and have : never forgotten it.
Anyway that's my story. What's
youirs?
The intent of the phrase may
be misleading also.' It is intended as an encouragement to
play.Hockey rather than hockey. To play by talent and ability rather than devious tac: tics and frustrated reaction.
Need I go further?
Almost forgot, congratulations to Kenny Parsons on his
latest 'triplets'. ; You might
toy, he has* a 'prolific (Jtickr
I'm hot sure about that one.
Hiddumwichurhawkey.

FULL FACILITIES

'

§>z§nit%zl ' i t a g e

859-7404
Abbotsford

33233 Walsh

f/Sir
Cabaret

PaUL IMEWMai
as COOL
Haiui
Siar-.i.s.OWilSStt'rs'RiMI H8SM
•..arwiSKSCWSl «WiSPj*Jfllt;;'.«*!i
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i^ 11 fac.i.t.ess

Best of Entertainment
Dining

Finest of Food

Support

. Your
loeel Hotel

Ph.534-74Bl\

j.!

mnui ruwii- <m w a mm. t~ m w I

Fri. & Sat. - M a r . 8- 9
Showtime 8 p.m.

NOTICE
RE 8:00 P.M. SHOWS
.

\
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.
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Due to the -malicious vandalism
thot has taken place ond for the
benefit of. people interested in
watching the movie ; ho :: pertbn
under 18 years; of age will be
admitted who is not accompanied
by a responsible adult.: Disturbances of any kind will no longer,
be tolerated,.
'
;

frlCHiLDRENS
I MGM

AMERICA'S HERO!

EUTIRTAINMINT
TUES., thro SAT.

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM
LUNCH AVAILABLE IN THE CABARET ROOM
FROM 12*00 NOON ON

^aa^iF
March 8-9

Peter
Turko &
Peril
A PARuotwr ficruK M MIUVISW««O count
2606 Alliance? St
ABBOTSFORD
853-4731
(flira Seulh at Frost Auction)

Rondeau
1867 Sumas Way, Abbohford
S.mi-forrtial D I M S
(Take the Sumas Mission exit off the 401)
Phone 853-1141

r
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I.D.B. bulletin tor
small business
'To help smaUer enterprises keep in touch with business
developments, the advisory services department of the Industrial Development Bank recently launched a quarterly publication,
"Small Business
News".
Available free of charge from
IDB, the publication aims to
keep owners and operators of
small businesses informed of
new ideas and is part of the
bank's program of promoting

good management practices in
small businesses.
The February issue spotlights some facts and figures
on starting and running a campground, the role of the accountant in providing information and
guidance to a business, and
lists some of the other free
literature avaUable from IDB.
Copies can be obtained from:
Director of Advisory Services,
Industrial Development Bank,
116 Leacock Drive, PointeClaire, Quebec, H9R 1H1.

RICHARD GREEN
ON FOREST PANEL
Richard Green, outgoing clude representatives for orpresident of Terrace and dis- ganized labor, environmental
trict chamber of commerce and groups and secondary manufacturers.
now a Terrace alderman, will
represent municipal govern-.
The panel discussion has been
ments of B.C. on a symposium billed by B.C. chamber presi- •
on forestry sponsored by the dent Frank Beinder as "one of
B.C. Chamber and to be held the most important examinaApril 22 at the Empress'Hotel tions of the forest industry to
in Victoria.
be held in bur province this
Green, a member of the first year" and will deal with ecoclass to graduate from Alder- nomic aspects as well as margrove secondary school and an keting and world demand and
early employee at the Royal
supply of forest products. '
Bank on Fraser Highway, wttl
be sitting on the panel oppoGreen is the son of Mr. and
site five paper authors as a . Mrs. Norman Green, of' 6668
"reactor". Other reactors inCounty Line Road, Aldergrove.

•" \
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•

Locrosso
registration
Registration dates are March
2 - 9 - 10, from 11:00 a.m. to
3:00 pan. at the Langley Civic
Centre and Aldergrove Arena.
For further information contact: Mrs. Jolly 856-8105, Mrs.
Levinsky 856-6089 or Mr. V.
Booth 530-0330,
Registration ages are fro
6-16 as of January 1st, 1974.
Over the age of 16, please enquire. Please bring your birth
certificate.

$160 cash stolen
Matsqui PoUce are investigating the theft of $160.00 cash
from a home on Simpson Road
on March 2nd.

' • ' ' . •

caught
inthe

Call Matsqui 853-7121 for Autoplan claims
service i n the Eastern Fraser V a l l e y .
If you're

involved in a motor vehicle accident, just call 853-7121 and an ICBC

adjuster will arrange for your car to be inspected and your claim settled as soon as possible.

m

give us a
INSURANCE CORPORATION I I OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

your insurance company

If you h a v e to call long di4taxioe, p i e a s e call collect.

